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EDITORIAL STATEMENT
MAJOR DAVID HAAS, CD

  The Millennium Year developed as one of change
for the Regimental Family.

  Chris Atkin, the human dynamo who combined
a family and a civilian career with serving as a Unit
officer, filling the Presidency of the Association,
and spearheading development of the Museum,
withdrew from the field to pursue a more personal-
ized existence. In the military we operate of neces-
sity by the maxim that no one is irreplaceable, for a
leader can be taken out as easily as the next soldier,
but Chris left very big boots to fill.

_____NEW PRESIDENT_____
  At the Association, that task fell to Bruce Zawal-

sky, who has been putting in yeoman service in his
unanticipated new role. Bruce is assisted by an
active Board of Directors. With Bruce and others,
we see the dividend from Chris' efforts to bring
members of the serving Unit into greater participa-
tion in the Association.

  Chris' departure from the Museum coincided
with the resignation of curator Chad Slee, who
ended nearly two years work there to return to
university. I stepped in as curator on a temporary
basis which has stretched on, such are the delights
of arranging displays. Meanwhile the Museum
Board has been recruiting new members, broaden-
ing its expertise for the task of keeping this mar-
velous tribute to the Regiment's past a functioning
reality.

  Unit Commanding Officer Tom Reaume insti-
tuted a Regimental Council, a coordinating body
involving representatives from the Unit, the Asso-
ciation, the Museum, the committee of former
Commanding Officers jocularly styled the House of
Lords, and both honourary appointments. After
only three meetings the future is promising for this
new group as a mechanism for consultation be-
tween all parts of the Regimental Family on a peer

basis, and it has already initiated some useful col-
laboration.

___   NEW FACILITY
  The year ended with the Unit moving into the

new Brigadier James Curry Jefferson Armoury. This
move ended a frustrating twenty-two years in a
facility originally designed to house a regular force
battalion; the place was never a suitable configura-
tion for the working reality of militia units. The
new facility's name honours the memory of one of
the Regiment s most distinguished soldiers, a man
who served with it both in the peacetime militia
and on active service in war, attaining high combat
command.

  It is said that for every door that closes, another
opens to offer fresh opportunity. We enter 2001 in
the hope that the changes of the past year will usher
in even more nourishing times for The Loyal Ed-
monton Regiment and its associated organisations.

SMSssm'samism
Enjoy Your   ^y   .^jp

Are you Buying, Selling,
aUpsizing or

     Downsizing a Home?
Helen Ross (VDonoghue
Knows how to help
Your Military Relocation Specialist
With 30 Years Military Experience

Ig^T.nr^ra
 '-ffiStaa
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THE REGIMENTAL FAMILY
THE LOYAL EDMONTON

     REGIMENT

Colonel-in-Chief - The Right Honourable,
the Countess Mountbatten of Burma, CBE,
CD,JP,DL
Honourary Colonel - R.S. Matheson, CM,
QC
Honourary Lieutenant Colonel - S.A.
Mactaggart, OC, AOE
Commanding Officer - Lieutenant Colonel
T. Reaume, CD

     THE LOYAL EDMONTON
         REGIMENT BAND

Director of Music - Lieutenant M. Chute

    AFFILIATED CADET CORPS

1712RCACCEdson
1809 RCACC Edmonton
2638 RCACC Hmton
2645 RCACC Vermilion
2685 RCACC Whitehorse (Yukon Regiment
insignia)
2748 RCACC Fort Smith
2850 RCACC Grande Prairie
2890 RCACC Slave Lake

     ALLIED REGIMENT - THE
      QUEEN'S LANCASHIRE

             REGIMENT

 AFFILIATED REGIMENT -
   PRINCESS PATRICIA'S

CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY

1st Battalion - Edmonton
2nd Battalion - Winnipeg
3rd Battalion - Edmonton

   THE 49TH BATTALION, THE
  LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

           ASSOCIATION

       EDMONTON BRANCH
President - Bruce Zawalsky

           B.C. BRANCH
Honorary President - Colonel J. Stone, OC,
DSO, MC
President - D. Rogers

     THE LOYAL EDMONTON
       REGIMENT MUSEUM

           FOUNDATION

President - Lieutenant Colonel L.E.
Ahlstrom, CStJ, CD. QC

THE HOUSE OF LORDS

Regimental Headquarters - Preston, England
1st Battalion - Catterick, Northern Ireland
Territorial Companies - Lancashire, England

A committee of all former commanding
officers of the unit, who also make up the
Edmonton Regiment Associates, an incorpo-
rated entity which restricts its membership to
former commanding officers.
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THE UNIT YEAR
THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT TODAY

         BY LIEUTENANT ROB BARON
January
The year started off with our annual winter indoc-
trination. There is nothing like spending a week-
end camping in the snow. It's even better when we
come back with all the troops we took out. With
the Commanding Officer's plans for range work,
the Officers and Senior NCOs held a field firing
safety training day. The unit must grow and stay
viable so Lieutenant McDonald was working up a
storm at the recruiting drive at Kapyong drill hall.

February
February saw a patrol exercise in Wainwright
followed by work at the Small Arms Trainer (SAT)
range. The computerized ranges allow the troops to
work on their marksmanship skills in a warm, dry,
controlled environment. This training allows for
better use of time at the Advanced Targeting
System (ATS) range. The company practiced in

the SAT room to
prepare tor a weekend
at the ranges shooting
the personal weapon

test.

  The PPCLI invited
the leadership of the
Regiment to join in a
Cloth Model Exercise.
Along with this the
troops geared up for a
week of survival
training in Hinton.
The fresh air and
altitude took a lot out
of them but they did
leam and worked
hard.

The Queen's Lancashire
Regiment, on training in Al-
berta, presented the unit
with a handsome statuette
of a modem British soldier

Winter warfare training enlivens the dull months

March                Regiment, on training in Al
As March rolled       berta' Presented the unit
around every week     with a ^"dsome statuette
end was booked The  of a modem ""^ sowwr

company made it to
the ATS range after all the SAT room training.
Everyone from section commander and up spent
the next weekend exercising their minds, after all
the work at the ranges, at the Brigade Cloth Model
Exercise. Now that we all had our weapons zeroed
and our tactics dusted off we headed off to Wain-
wright for Battle School One. Here the troops got
to test their skills on a series of ranges. Starting
with the grenade range they made the rounds to
the M72 range, C6 range, and of course what
would a weekend at the ranges be without another
round of Personal Weapons Tests (PWT). With all
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this work for the troops, the Officers and Senior
NCOs finished the month off with a weekend of
professional development.

April
We started on more back-to-back weekends.
The company was back in Wainwright for
Battle School Two for another couple of days on
the ranges. We then had a weekend at home
working on patrol and survival skills.

May
A Long Range Patrol exercise took place in the
Nordegg area. Commanding Officer Tom Reaume convened the first

meeting of a new Regimental Council coordinating the
Unit, the Association, the Museum, and the committee of
former Commanding Officers

August                                    """' ""e @^ociaiion, me iviuseum, ana me committee a
WiA the unit scattered across the country over   former ^"^'"S om^

the summer, Warrant Officer Jacquard became a
little restless in August and with Sergeant Deegan's help organized a Dragon Boat racing team. With a
few practices over two weeks the team of Eddies and Boston Pizza waitresses managed to take the Novice
Cup. Out of forty some teams we had the second fastest time. Just goes to show that no matter what the
Eddies put their minds to they come out on top.

  The Deputy Commanding Officer organized a weekend in Wainwright for unit leaders from section
@@@@^@s^.:;@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ commanders on up to discuss the direction the Regi-

                                                ment is going and how we can best get there.

   a.

September was the start of a new training calendar. With
the first parade night the full regiment was out and the
CO surprised everyone with a round of promotions.
True to form Major Binns had a plan to keep "A"
Company hopping for the next three months. Every
weekend had something booked. The company was in
the defensive for the Militia Training Support Centre
(MTSC) Battle School One and operated a bridge
demolition guard. To add to the training experience the
British Coldstream Guards put in an attack on the
company position and were beaten back. The company
picked up and moved back to help the Coldstream
Guards enemy force defend the airfield against a three
hour long attack.

Keith Jacquard helps a visitor to the unit learn
shooting skills
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October
October was an exceptionally full month. With our second MTSC and every weekend booked for training,
Lieutenant Wilson worked out almost two weeks of having a small force work with the 75th Ranger Battal-
ion from Fort Lewis while they trained in Wainwright. Just     ,@@^^M^@@@@
before the Rangers returned home a few of their Sergeants                     !              .Jt'*'-'"!
spent a day teaching our troops their techniques for Fighting                               ^ *- ^ ' ^

The regiment spent most of November in Edmonton. The
Regiment held Remembrance Day services at City HalL The                           .-,.,,.-,@ .- ^
rest of the month was dedicated to more FIBLJA training and                                      ,
completing our requirements on MTSC Three,               i ^ffil^ff^^Jr

The training quieted down for December. The month started   I^^HI^^^P
off with the annual Officers' Mess dinner then the troops'      I^^BBKttBiBi _@@-@@-.@  "@ :-'- >"
dinner. The bulk of the month was spent moving the unit to   No matter how often you gun them, the
our new home, the Brigadier James Cun-y Jefferson Armoury,   targets keep coming back
Traditionally the week after Christmas is the Tent
Group Commanders training and this year we had               ^visit our webpage at
some Cadets out to learn as well.                      ^"^ ^1^,     www BOREAL net

  Sergeant Duder took a group to Exercise Quan-el        f /y^sS^   1         ^^ po Box 76090
Jump to act as enemy force for the Engineers' big                      ^j       Edmonton, AB T6H 5Y7
yearly exercise The troops managed to refine their                             ^^ centre & classroom
patrolling and leadership skills while providing a            ^^^ei^e'fi^               9842-60 Avenue
formidable enemy for the Sappers.                           Q^SM^I.I^^^ inotit, .to

No matter how often you gun them, the
targets keep coming back

  And, on 30 December, the Regiment again
commemorated the Battle of Ortona, once more
with representatives from the Italian and German
communities joining the ceremony.

Today's unit soldiers attend the Ortona remembrance
service honouring those who went before

        Visit our WebPage at

www.BOREAL.net
       Write PO Box 76090

   Edmonton, AB T6H 5Y7

 Resource Centre & Classroom
         9842-60 Avenue

     Boreal Wilderness Institute
       Wilderness Navigation & Survival Specialists

           GPS Courses & Wilderness Treks
           Custom Courses & Group Rates

        What if you had to Survive?
          Wilderness Survival

         Modern Wilderness Survival seminars
            and courses taught year round

       Can you really use your GPS?
          Introduction to GPS
           Learn to harness GPS Technology

      Want to learn to navigate well?
         Wilderness Navigation

        Map, Compass, Airphoto and Routeffnd/ng

 To register call: (780) 914-4410
     E-mail us at wilderness@boreal.net

@@ "Join us for a Real Education" @@
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THE BAND BEAT
BY MASTER CORPORAL ISLA TANAKA AND PRIVATE TAMMY HOYLE

  The Loyal Edmonton Regiment band has had
another busy year. Along with welcoming many
new members, including Chief Warrant Officer
Mike Leggio and Sergeant Jim McLuskie from the
Royal Canadian Artillery Band, we've said good-
bye to a longtime member, Master Corporal Jenny
Boire, as well as to Corporal Karen Taylor who
joined the RCA band. The band has also seen a
number of promotions, including Master Warrant
Officer Jeff Rutherford, Master Corporal Amity
Mitchell, Corporal Jeff Campbell, Corporal Kevin
Fensom and Corporal Alexis Warren.

  This was a big training year for the band, with
most of the members successfully completing
Minimum Level of Operational Capability training
in March 2000. Four of our newest members
completed Basic Training, and another is slated for
the spring 2001 course. This past summer,
Sergeant Patricia Gauci, Master Corporal Warren
Rubin, Corporal Katherine Gendemann and
Corporal Alexis Warren were tasked to the Na-
tional Band of the Naval Reserve, while Corporal
Scott Campbell, Corporal Chris Hodge, Corporal
Karen Taylor and Private Angela Visscher were
tasked to the Ceremonial Guard Band in Ottawa.
Master Corporal Amity Mitchell, Corporal Jeff
Campbell, Corporal Kevin Fensom, Corporal
Alexis Warren and Private Tammy Hoyle at-
tended the Canadian Forces Music Centre at CFB
Borden, and Master Corporal Mitchell also com-
pleted her Junior Leadership/Junior NCO course
in Wainwright. During the past summer Lieu-
tenant Michael Chute was tasked as the conduct-
ing instructor and principal Director of Music for
the Canadian Forces Music Centre in Borden.
Currently, Corporal Gordon Walker and Master
Corporal Mitchell are instructing a Basic Training
Course at CFB Edmonton, while Corporal Natalie

Meggison is on staff at the Canadian Forces Music
Centre at CFB Borden.

  In addition to supporting many mess dinners and
military parades, the band amalgamated with the
King's Own Calgary Regiment Band to participate
in several major events, including the Klondike
Days and Calgary Stampede Parades, as well as
tattoos in Lethbridge and Red Deer. We were also
fortunate to be asked to play the national anthem
at a Calgary Flames game early in March 2000 to
participate in the Armed Forces exhibit, and have
been invited to play yet again this coming year.

  On a more personal level, the Band Family
celebrated the wedding of Corporal Gordon
Walker, and the arrival of four babies: Jared Rubin,
Portia Lewis, Connor Hill, and Quinton Croat.
We are also pleased to announce the upcoming
weddings of Lieutenant Michael Chute, Corporal
Jeff Campbell and Corporal Chris Shaw, as well as
the expected birth of Corporal Walker's third
child.

  Along with the rest of the unit, the band moved
into the new Jefferson Armoury, and is looking
forward to another busy training season.

The band plays for the opening ceremony of the Ortona
Room at Vimy Ridge Academy In Edmonton

10
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FORTYNINER GALLERY #1
  When the Second World War

began, Canada's soldiers were still
garbed in First World War style uni-
forms. The transition to the new
battledress commonly associated with
the later conflict was swift, but not
instantaneous. And by the end of the
war, the wedge cap, resurrected for
Second World War troops from a time
before the First World War, was
replaced by the beret.

Bill Teleske In the new style battledress
poses with his brother Alex in the old
pattern uniform. Biii's wedge cap rep-
resented the army's economicai return
to a much older form of head gear

On Remembrance Day, 1939, troops for the new war parade past re-
viewing officer Major General Oriesbach. Officers' Service Dress tu-
nics remained basically unchanged through the war, though riding
breeches and boots disappeared. The enlisted ranks' First World War
style uniforms were soon turned in for battledress and shorter puttees

Posing for a portrait shot on
a 1945 visit to Glasgow, Bud
Twaits of HO Company
demonstrates the pushed
back fashion for wearing the
beret, a larger and floppier
model than today's successor

        PHOTO courtesy of George P. Miller
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: EDMONTON BRANCH
THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

  I sat down to write my first president's message
with both trepidation and a feeling of honour. It
seemed like just a few years ago that I had the
privilege of joining our great and honoured
Regiment as a recruit at Griesbach Barracks in
the summer of 1983. I have seen our Regiment
and Association both change substantially during
this period. I have also gained a great and lasting
respect for the veterans and long serving NCOs
and officers who have kept our Regiment alive
during these trying times.

  Through good and bad times our Regiment has
kept itself alive. During the depression, through
our time with a civil defence tasking, tri-service
amalgamation, elimination of our outlying com-
panies and platoons, and more recently an at-
tempt to have our Regimental Headquarters
eliminated, we have persevered. We have contin-
ually recruited soldiers and motivated them to
pick up the torch from one generation to the
next. Today we boast an active light infantry
company, over a section worth of soldiers in
Bosnia, numerous soldiers on tasking in Canada,
an excellent brass and wind band, a dedicated
supporting staff, eight Cadet Corps, and a world
class Regimental Museum. Our most precious
Regimental asset is as always that group of dedi-
cated group of NCOs, officers and veterans who
w^ith little of no notice will change their calen-
dars to attend, participate, or even plan a regi-
mental function or activity asking nothing in
return. Normally a regiment would be entitled to
just a few such individuals, but in the 49ers we
seem to have a much larger than normal amount,
spanning every generation since Griesbach
sounded the trumpet. These individuals can be
found wearing every rank, holding various posts,

out at one or     president Bruce Zawalsky ad-
more ot our      dresses the Annual Dinner of the
Regimental      Association's Edmonton Branch
Family gather-
ings in 2001. The Regiment's new Brigadier
James Curry Jefferson Armoury in Edmonton was
officially opened Friday, March 2nd, followed
that evening by a Grand Ball. Lestock Days, our
annual picnic, will be held Saturday, June 2nd at
Camp Harris, and our Annual General Meeting
will be conducted Saturday October 13th at the
J.C. Jefferson Armoury in Edmonton. The Battle
of Ortona Remembrance Ceremony will take
place Saturday, December 29th at City Hall in
Edmonton.

                                Bruce Zawalsky

President Bruce Zawalsky ad-
dresses the Annual Dinner of the
Association's Edmonton Branch

12
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RANCH; ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

THE 49@ BATTALION, THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
Held October 14, 2000, at the Kingsway Branch of the 4.
Royal Canadian Legion in Edmonton

1.    Attendance The Attendance Sheet was
       circulated.

2.     Call to Order The President called the
       meeting to order at 1505 hours.

3.    Minutes of Previous Meeting The Minutes
       of the last Annual General Meeting were
       read. Acceptance of the Minutes was moved
       by Lem Mundorf, seconded by Don Matsen,
       Carried.

5.

Financial Report Doug Thorlakson stated
that we made only $100.00 on the dinner
last year. We have $2000.00 in our chequing
account and $13,200.00 in Guaranteed
Investment Certificates. Acceptance of the
report was moved by Doug Thorlaksen,
seconded by by Kevin Weidlich. Carried.

Old Business ' Bursary Program Kevin
Weidlich handed out the most recent copy
to those in attendance. There will be a
November deadline. After discussion, Kevin
Weidlich said that he would amend the
form to include grand children.

Paul Tomelin, a Second World War veteran of the unit
who became well known for his work as a War Pho-
tographer in Korea, chats with Gecile Mactaggart and
Honourary Lieutenant Colonel Sandy Mactaggart prior

NAIT where hands-on learning and technology connect

NAIT welcomes the
Loyal Edmonton
Regiment to our
neighbourhood

We serve more than 54,000
customers annually, offering a broad
scope of programming and flexible
educational formats. Plan on joining
us!

www.nait.ab.ca
11762 - 106 Street
Edmonton, AB T5G 2R1
(780) 471-6248 THE NORTHERN ALBERTA

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

13
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Motion Moved by Master CorporalVirani,
seconded Don Matsen, that we should have
different criteria for serving members of the
regiment and association members, for
example: financial need. Carried.
Motion Moved by Master Corporal Virani,
seconded by Private Demers, that we
eliminate the need for serving members to
write the essay as a requirement. Defeated.
Motion Moved by Randy Carlson, sec-
onded by John Matthews, that the re-
quired essay not exceed 750 words. Carried.

Volks March Attendance was small at
Rundle Park. Maurice White raised
$300.00. Bruce Zawalsky asked those at-
tending if we have enough interest to con-
tinue with the march. The intention is to
look at going back to dates that do not
conflict with a long weekend, possibly using
part of Lestock Days or the day after the
Annual General Meeting.

Correspondence There was none to report.

Membership Report We had 415 members
last year.

10.

Some of our veterans perhaps recall lining up for
less sumptuous meals

The Annual Dinner head table, President Bruce
Zawalsky chats with Peter Goldring, MP, while
Honourary Colonel Bob Matheson spots the candid
camera operator

       we put the information into The Fortyniner.

10.   The Fortyniner David Haas reported that
       last year's edition went from 64 to 80 pages,
       with more color content. We are getting a
       good product with more use of colour. He
       welcomes new articles. If possible, please use
       e-mail or other electronic media when
       getting information to him for the magazine.
       He can be contacted at the museum.

 11. Commanding Officer^ Report
       Lieutenant Colonel Reaume thanked all
       who came to Lestock Days. The new ar-
       moury should be able to be used the first
       week of December this year. The grand
       opening of the Brigadier James Curry Jeffer-
       son Armoury will be in the first week of
       March 2001. The Regimental Advisory
       Council \vi\\ meet October 19 at 1600 hours
       at the Vimy Ridge Academy, in the library.
       Members of the Council will consist of the
       Commanding Officer, the Regimental
       Sergeant Major, and representatives from
       the Museum, the Association, and the
       combined House of Lords and Edmonton

11.

14
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The Colours are marched out at the end of the Annual Dinner

       Regiment Associates. We will be
       dedicating the Ortona Room at
       Vimy Academy on 7 December
       2000 at 08 00 hours. The names of
       members of the Regiment killed at
       Ortona and their birth dates will
       be listed. The men's Christmas
       dinner will be held on 9 December
       at Building 300 in Lancaster Park.
       Veterans are invited for the 1130
       hours start. If rides are needed, call
       the unit. There is good growth in
       the company to Bosnia in the near
       future. There are 175 on strength
       in the unit and 35 in the band.
       Reserve numbers are to be in-
       creased in the future.

12.   Silence for fallen comrades The
       Secretary apologized that due to
       putting the agenda together too

13.

quickly, this important part of the meeting was not at the beginning where it should be. We then
stood for two minutes silence to honour fallen comrades.

Museum Report Lee Ahlstrom reported that our Museum is state of the art. Many thanks to Chris
Atkin for all of his work on our behalf. Thanks to all volunteers ^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^@
who helped in the Museum. Day to day operations are in need       A jNypi a
of financial support, $50,000.00 is needed to operate for one            'OT^^i^SW^^y
year. We only have $10,000.00 to operate our Museum so far
this year. Sandy Mactaggart will help raise funds so contact him.              ColSlSJOn
Donations are appreciated. David Haas is the new curator. He     "where Service & Quality are Guaranteed!"
asks for help from volunteers and ideas for new exhibits. The      . collision Specialists @ Lifetime Guarantee
doorway exhibits will get better lighting.                                @ Courtesy Cars Available

14. Executive Moved by Wally Ross, seconded by Lem Mundorf,
that the existing executive be the slate for this election. There
were no nominations from the floor. Carried. Thanks were
given to Jack Toy and Chris Atkin for their efforts on the
executive.

15.   Doug Thorlakson moved to adjourn.

The Annual Dinner followed in the evening at the Kingsway Branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion.

                                                    15

"Where Service & Quality are Guaranteed!"

Collision Specialists @ Lifetime Guarantee
       @ Courtesy Cars Available

 @ Lazer Controller Frame and Unitized
             Body Repair

  @ Ultra Modern Downdraft Painting
       c/w Baking for Durability

   @ Factory Authorized Repairs to:
 VOLKSWAGEN @ PORSCHE @ AUDI

        @ NISSAN @ HYUNDAI
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The Editor commends to readers attention the
remarks of President Doug Rogers at the
conclusion of his Toast to the Regiment, about
the true measure of a regiment.

B.C. BRANCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & LUNCHEON
 THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL I

    IN ATTENDANCE

Browne, Doug and Paddy      I^^B^^Ml^l
Bums, Paul Charles and Peggy  Getting together bel
Desjardins, Doug and Nora     Bogers, Yvonne Eva
Crumback, Jack and Dorothy
Delorme, John and Rie Dougan, Alon Johnson and
Doris Cunliffe, Alex and Mary Kohuch, Robert and
Irene Lodge, Keith and Joie MacGregor, Jim and
Norma Musgrove, Doug and Patricia Rogers, Kent
and Helen Rogers, Phyllis Remple and Yvonne
Evans, Austin Rivers (representing the Seaforth
Highlanders of Canada Regimental Association),
Marjorie Sheldrake, and Alan Mitchell (Piper).

Jack and Dorothy McBride, Bob and Agnes Sum-
mersgill, and Jessie Middleton planned to attend
but had to cancel for health reasons.

                 WELCOME_______

EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

Getting together before the Meeting and Luncheon, left to right are Patricia
Rogers, Yvonne Evans, Mary Kohuch, Alee Kohuch, and Phyliis Remple

     PETER
GOLDRING
Member of Parliament
Edmonton Centre-East

     495-3261
  www.petergoldring.ca

Following the piping in of the head table to Bourne
Dundee by Piper Alan Mitchell, President Doug
Rogers welcomed everyone with the following

greeting:

On behalf of your Executive I want to express my
appreciation to everyone for making the effort to attend
our luncheon and Annual General Meeting today. It is
a pleasure to see so many here this afternoon for our

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
    the forty nine rs, have proudly

  sensed the City of Edmonton and
   Canada for almost. 100 years.

 Battle honours prove the mettle of
   their character as the Somme,

  Passchendale, Vimy Ridge, Sicily,
Gothic Line, Ortona and many more.

      Congratulations 49>ers
        First Rate - Always

16
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first luncheon of this Century. I'm
not sure where the last two years
have gone. It seems li?<e yesterday
the Executive was up for re-
election and here we are again -just
like the politicians - apologising for
our mistakes and begging for your
forgiveness. Actually at our execu-
tive meeting in May everything was
proceeding smoothly when John
Dougan threw a spanner in the
works by muttering it's election
time again and 1 think you should
all volunteer. To make sure we
don't bacl<. out John will be propos-
ing the slate of officers and direc-
tors for the next two years. Our
Honourary President Colonel Jim
Stone sends his regards and wishes
you all a very enjoyable (uncheon.
Brigadier the Honourable Henry
Bell-Irving will be unable to attend
this year. At this time I
would like to extend a special
welcome to our Past Presi-    ||
dent John Dougan and Mrs.   ^B
Dougan, Charles Austin      IH
Rivers representing the        HJ
Seaforth Highlanders of       Bl
Canada Association, and the H|
ladies of our Association. It   BB
would be rather dull without   ^1
them. Regrettably no one is    iBI
able to attend from Edmon-   K|
ton this year. I'll now call on 1
our Padre Kent Rogers /or    B|
the Act of Commemoration.   Bl

    IN MEMORIAL   ||

Following the Act of        .,@.,,
Commemoration, our
Honourary Padre read the   L@
following names:

Keith Black,
Alexander MacDonald,
Gordon Mclntosh,
Les Taplin

After a moment's silence, Piper
Mitchell piped the Lament.

        LUNCHEON

Grace was said by our Honourary
Padre, then everyone sat down to
an excellent Broiled
Salmon meal. At the end of the
Luncheon, Past President John
Dougan proposed the
Toast to the Queen.

ANNUAL REPORT

Following a short break, Presi-

Piper Alan Mitehel
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 dent Rogers gave his Annual
 R.eport:
 Last year, 1 commented on the
 tu'o-minute wave of silence being
 instituted across Canada by the
 Royal Canadian Legion to encour-
 age the public to remember our
 war dead. For two minutes on
 November 11,1999, Canadians
 were united by a wave of silence
 that covered six time zones from
 east to west and north to south of
 this vast country. The wave was a
 tremendous success according to
 the Legion. Attendance at Re-
 membrance Day was higher than
 usual and media coverage of the
 wave and Remembrance Day was
 greatly increased. The wave
 appears to have contributed to a
reawakening of an appreciation in
 the minds and hearts of Canadians
for the sacrifice made in the con-
@3 flicts of this past century. At

 |   exactly II a.m. millions of
      people across Canada stopped
      whatever they were doing for
      two full minutes. Subways,

  \   trains, ferries, trucks and
^,   cars ground to a halt. Even

  ]   the stocl<. exchange stopped its
 1   frantic activities. The wave

I@ was a risible reminder of the
      terrible toll that wars have
      taken on Canadians. Sixfv-
     /ire thousand young Canadi-
      ans died in World War One.
      Forty-five thousand died in
      World War Two. Perhaps a
      fitting epitaph to all those who
      sacrificed their life is the poem
      written by Lawrence Binyon
      and published in the Daily
      Colonist on November 11,
      1964.
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TO THE FALLEN

Solemn the drums thrill: Death august
and royal
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres.
There is music in the midst of desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.

They went with songs to the battle, they

were young,
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and
aglow.
They were staunch to the end against
odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.

They shall grow not old, as we that are
left giwv old:

Awaiting a sumptuous mea! in a splendid setting, left to right are
Jack DeLorme, Paul Charels, Peggy Desjardins, Mary Adamson;
Scotty Asamson, and Dorothy DeLorme

           Last Post in the most recent Fortyniner, I imnted to
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.ma?<e a special mention today. My sympathy to Billy
At the going down of the sun and in the morning@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
We will remember them.F^R All

                   Laurence Binyon

Last year was also the year that two lady members of
the Association "volunteered" to write their memories
of when the Edmonton Regiment moved into a nearby
wood close to the town ofOxted where the two teenage
sisters lived in June 1940. Garry Browne's and Phyllis
Remple's articles in The Fortyniner hopefully will be an
inspiration for others to submit their memories of World
War Two for publication. Both these articles are price-
less and I'm so glad these two charming ladies "volun-
teered."

The Toast to the Regiment this year wall be in honor of
the Regiments history in World War One. I will be
giving the Toast later in the program.

Les Caplin, a long-rime member of the Executive
Committee and veteran of the Regiment, passed away
earlier this year. Les was a stalwart supporter of the
Association and helped organise the Vancouver func-
 tions for many years. Although Les appeared in the

    FOR ALL
 YOUR MILITARY

   & CIVILIAN
TAILORING NEEDS.

                           Established 1906

          CUSTOM TAILORS
5824 - 99 STREET, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

                T6E 3N9
          FAX; (780) 438-9088

 REGIMENTAL TAILORS TO THE P.P.C.L.I.
      email: laflechebros@compusmarf.ab.ca

         phone: (780) 435-3456
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and family. He was a good friend.

My special thanks to Doug Burns, our hardworking
Secretary-Treasurer and his wife Paddy for their efforts
in ma?<ing this function a success.

Finally, a very special thanic you to all who made the
effort to attend.

President Rogers then asked that the Annual
General Meeting Minutes for 1999 be adopted as
circulated in the December 1999 edition of The
Fortyniner magazine. Doug Bums and John Dougal
so moved and seconded, and the Minutes were
approved.

FINANCE REPORT

BARRISTERS

Doug Burns then gave the Secretary-Treasurer's
Report:

Our membership as of 15 October 2000 stands at 56
Regular members and 21 lady members. Regrets were
received from 26 members who were unable to attend
for health or other reasons.

The summary of our finances as at 29 September 2000
indicates that we have $4,163.59 in the HBC, includ-
ing a GC for $3,000 at 4.1 @/o interest maturing 5
March 2001. We also have accounts payable of
$279.00 so our members equity is $3,884.50.

SOLICITORS
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  Doug Bums then moved acceptance of this report
which was seconded by Kent Rogers and approved.

                  TRIBUTE TO
       iVIAJOR GENERAL HITCHING

The President called upon Past       i@@@@@^
President John Dougal to share with           ^
us the sentiments contained in a               |@|
letter from George Kitchen, the son           |||
of the late Major General George              ||
Kitchen, and to make the presenta-            ge
tion of the gift enclosed. John then
quoted the following parts of
Georges's letter:

It was good to speal< the other day.             i y^, A ?
What we have in mind is that the bottle        i ||
of 1945 Port which belonged to my
father be a gift to The Loyal Edmonton        ^Br
Regiment Association B.C. Branch to         I^H
be enjoyed perhaps at their AM and            HI
Lunch which my father attended many    ,  @^'^^III
times, by veterans of World War Two,   fhe Musei
and that it be sampled, tested and        empty bottli
otherwise examined beforehand by
yourself as Past President, by Colonel
Jim. Stone as Honourary President and by Alon
Johnson.

Please enjoy it as it will serve as a way for the Kitchen
family to stay in touch with you very fine people who
were such special friends of my father and mother. We
thinl<ofyouall.

  John then called upon the Maitre d' to distribute
a glass of the 1945 port to the regular members of
the Association present for the Toast to the Regi-
ment. He also asked the Secretary-Treasurer to
forward the empty bottle to the Pvegimental Mu-
seum for safekeeping.

TOAST TO THE REGIMENT

The Museum
empty bottle!

 Doug Rogers gave the Toast to the Regiment:

 The Toast to the Regiment has usually referred to the
 activities of the regiment during World War Two be-

              cause most of the veterans who have
l        ,   presented it were from that generation.

              Today, the Toast will touch on the history
              of the 49th Battalion from its origin to the
              end of World War One.

 ^         in 1914, Major W. A. Griesbach was
              recalled from England where he was
              serving with a Cavalry Squadron, pro-

^^|       moted to Lieutenant Colonel, and given
.o..@ I       command of the next infantry battalion to
 ..;@@- " j       be raised from Edmonton and area, to be
  ...,_^       known as the 49th Battalion (Edmonton

HJI       Regiment). Recruiting began on January
^SKK'^  ^ ^ 9 J 5, and within a weel<, the regi-
H^IS'-7    ment had enlisted more than 1,000 men.
^"" @@- They came from all wal?<s of life from in
i got the and around Edmonton and nortlzern

              Alberta. Training was conducted at the
              Exhibition Grounds from January to

 May. "Bonnie Dundee" which was popular with the
 Colonel and tlie new unit's first officers was adopted as
 the regimental march before the 49th left for overseas.
 At a brief stop in Lestock, Sasl<atchewan, a coyote pup
 was given to the regiment, and became the unit mascot.
 With less th^nfour months training in England, the
 49th left for France. Early in 1916, the unit adopted a
 new cap badge which depicted a coyotes head and four
 windmill blades and is the predecessor of the badge in
 use today. Before heading into combat, members of the
 49th proposed theyadopt "Fears No Foe" as its motto.
  Colonel Giessbach who was a veteran of the South
 African War suggested they'd best wait until they had
 met the foe before making such a statement. The unit
 did begin using the motto, which was subsequently
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adopted. The 49th became part of the 7th Brigade,
Third Division, along with the PPCLJ, RCR and the
Blacic Watch, and saw continuous service and action
until November 11th, 1918. Of 4,000 men who
served with the 49th in World War One, approxi-
mately 1,000 were killed, and 2,300 wounded. The
regiment received 2 VCs, 8 DSOs, 34 MCs, 27
DCMS, 174 MMs, and 8 other awards.

The true measure of the regiment is not written in
the strategies of armies, nor the day to day move-
ment of large numbers of troops, but in the individ-
ual lives of its soldiers. These citizen soldiers who
willingly interrupted their lives to serve the cause of
their country and sovereign are the real measure of
the regiment. The few remaining vestiges of their
service, their medals and related awards, give silent
testament to their commitment and dedication.

Please rise for the Toast to the Regiment.

Alon Johnson replied to the Toast for the second
year in a row.

The President then called upon Robert Lodge to
give a report on the 55th Anniversary of the
Allied Liberation of Holland which he had
attended.

______ELECTIONS______

John Dougal presented the Nominating Commit-
tee Report indicating that all current Officers
and Directors had been approached, and had
agreed to stand for another two year term on the
Executive Committee. Since there were no other
nominations the Officers and Directors were
acclaimed for the period 2001-2002. John con-
cluded his remarks by mentioning that our Exec-
utive Committee consists of World War Two
veterans and one militia member who joined the
Regiment in 1950.

     Dr. Robert Lodge reports on his visit to the
     observance of the 55th Anniversary of the
     Liberation of Holland. His remarks follow

______CONCLUSION______

There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 15:30 hours with the piping of
Bonnie Dundee.

Our next Annual General Meeting and Luncheon
will be held in October 2001 at a time and place to
be determined by the Executive Committee.

Respectfully submitted
Doug Burns
Secretary-Treasurer
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  This is an edited, version of Dr. Lodges
report to the Annual Luncheon and
Meeting of the BC Branch

   HOLLAND LIBERATION CELEBRATION 2000
        FIFTY-FIVE YEARS LATER, THE DUTCH STILL REMEMBER

                CANADIAN SACRIFICE FOR THEIR FREEDOM

                                                                   BY DR. ROBERT LODGE

corned and enjoyed a full program of                 .@.,,,..,.   x .    ,. p     * @
social and commemorative events On   The "nlt was stl" '"[ia^ whe" "es'mental member Sergeant ten
social and commemoiatn e ev ents^n   ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 20 February 1945 in the drive southwards
both visi^ I often found myself asking   ^          ^ ^ ^ ^^y ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
why the Dutch people are so steadfast    p^g Hg ^ ^.^ ^ Groesbeek cemetery in HoSland
in honouring the Canadians who                                                    photo courtesy of or. Robert Lodge
fought for their freedom and reflecting             ^ld War One, it was not to be so fortunate in
on their deep sorrow for the loss of so many Cana- . ^ ^^ g^ conflict. Germany invaded and
dians - who lie in their graves in Hoekwold Forest,   occupied the country in 1940. The years of tyranny
Agadem, Bergen op Zoom, Groesbeek and Holten   ^^ followed were dark days of fear leading to
cemeteries - casualties of the nine month Holland   .kp .ip^k ,^ ^^. ^.p mi11inn rit-i--pns Rraw Dnrrb
campaign.

  At Holten cemetery the graves are lovingly
attended to each year by the local schoolchildren.
The children, like their parents and grandparents,
are well aware of the price of freedom. At Holten
there are 1,335 graves; four are from The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment.

  The Netherlands was a peaceful, progressive
united country from 1587 to 1939. Neutral in

The unit was still in Italy when Regimental member Sergeant lan
Alexander Downie died on 20 February 1945 in the drive southwards
from Nijmegen to clear the territory between the Maas and tlie
Rhine. He lies buried in Groesbeek cemetery in Holland

                                            Photo courtesy of Dr. Robert Lodge

            World War One, it was not to be so fortunate in
ly Cana- @ ^g ^g^ g^-gg^ conflict. Germany invaded and
d rorest,   occupied the country in 1940. The years of tyranny
L n j   which followed were dark days of fear leading to
Holland   ^g death of over one million citizens. Brave Dutch

             citizens went underground to join the resistance, in
1! L       many cases dying for their belief that one day
children.    Holland would once again be free. This terrible
[parents,    tyranny was only ended by the surrender of the
Holten    Germans and the declaration of peace on May 5,
Loyal      1945. The country, ravaged and destitute, began

             once again to rebuild.
3slve         The highlights of our visit were numerous, and
il in       Q^g Qf ^g happiest and most joyous was the veter-

          22
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ans parade in Apeldoorn. On a
cloudless, warm day Princess
Margriet and some 3,500 visitors
and Dutch citizens lined the
parade route to cheer the ranks of
Canadian veterans as they
marched by. Some chose to slow
march the entire parade route,
while others rode in well pre-
served World War Two vehicles
and various other conveyances.
Small gifts, flowers, cold  [@@-s
drinks and beer were
offered to the vets as
they went by - teenagers
giving high fives, the
elderly wanting to shake
hands, and some of the
more adventuresome
ladies giving hugs and
kisses. An 85 year old
veteran literally danced
along, occasionally
doing his version of the
Highland Fling.          ^ ^

  1 he parade was a great @@ a
outpouring of love and    gtude o
admiration which sadly

other dignitaries. The national
theme for this year's celebration
of freedom was "Give freedom to
others," and the theme for this
year's tattoo was "Farewell to our
liberators". Bands came from
Britain, the United States, the
Netherlands and Canada to
participate. The band which
provided much laughter and
enjoyment was the Orkiestra

More fortunate members of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
soon learned of what would become a long lasting grat-
itude of the Dutch people towards their liberators

 ren as wreaths were laid at the
 monument and the Last Post was
 played. During the silent march
 there were two stops at monu-
 ments where members of the
 resistance were ambushed and
 lost their lives. A beautiful
 service followed at the Grote
 Keerk, where the veterans and
 their companions walked into
 the church after everybody else
Ehad been seated - the

             ping made us feel
             very humble. Choirs
             of various churches
             and school children
             sang and addresses of
             thanks to the Cana-
             dians were given by
             church and civic
             officials. This was an
             outpouring of love

Kpt::::@@::"'<;^: and appreciation
i Regiment "^ver tobe forgotten.
iting grat-    Another day and
tors       evening was spent in

            Utrecht where veter-
may not be repeated. There was a Koncertowa Wojska Poiskiego     ans from all over Holland were

       1.-3/-1.                                111111                           /-               T-\    1           1       1                  1.1.                                 1                  1                         I/-sombre side. Signs were held up
with a picture of young soldier,
era 1945, and the caption "Do
you know this man?" Another
sign read "1 would like to meet
this man, my father, please
contact me at the address and
phone number below."

  Another memorable evening
was the Voorthhuizen Military
tattoo 2000. This started in 1995
as a musical tribute to the Cana-
dian liberators. The evening
began with welcoming remarks

from Poland, the only militarybrought together for an evening
band which performs while ridingof music and entertainment and
bicycles. The evening ended witha huge banquet for the hundreds
the singing of Auld Lang Syne
and a spectacular fireworks
display which culminated with a
huge fireworks lighting up the
night sky saying "Thank You
Veterans", One evening all of
Nijkerk fell silent as the citizens,
veterans and visitors marched in
silence through the streets to the
main monument at the Van
R-eenenpark. Each veteran was

from the Mayor of Bameveld and accompanied by two schoolchild-

in attendance. Our visit to the
Military War Cemetery in Groes-
beek was another occasion where
the veterans were all brought
together from all over Holland,
an unbelievable feat of good
planning and logistics. All the
fallen were honoured by repre-
sentatives from the Dutch royal
family and the Netherlands and
Canadian governments.

       A local gentleman, from
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for the children the gruesome reality of war and its aftermath.
  Our time in Nijkerk was not all serious - there was a great

victory ball one evening filled with dancing, reminiscing, and
renewing friendships - and of course eating. Finally the last
evening there was a farewell party at one ofNijkerk's finest
hotels, where toasts were drunk to victory and friendship
forever.

  Leaving Holland I felt deeply touched and proud of my
country when I thought that fifty-five years ago Canada was a
nation of less than twelve million people and yet at the peak

Nijkerk, thinking the young people are beginning to lack an under-
standing of what it was like in those dark days of the war, and that
perhaps TV, radio, etc. give much too light a view of the struggle for
freedom, wrote a book about how the war affected Holland and its
people. It was decided by the local committee that each veteran would
visit a school and present copies of his book to the children in two
classes of the middle school. The veterans were told to be prepared to
answer questions from the students. Some of the questions asked were
quite funny such as, "What did you do for fun?" Others were more

... executed hostages being furtively hon-
oured by patriots while Nazi security forces
remained a gunshot away

... Jews segregated from their fellow citizens
before being deported ta their
stem carefully wrapped in silver foil and a printed card in a
child's handwriting which read "Thank You For My Freedom."

                                                    24

of the war more than a million Canadian men and
women were in uniform. Over one hundred thousand of
them took part in the battle to liberate Holland and
almost six thousand of them died. I also finally got an
answer to my question of why so many of our young men
had to lose their lives and lie buried far from home and
family. On our   ^w^ @@@@@@,^"^^@@@@@@@-i

farewell gift - a                  "''''"*'''''<"^^
single tulip, its     SSil^^^'**@ i, '-@@@,ia.r'^*'*^ @ - @ :@@:' @'    ,   -1::

... starvation daily rations in the last, se-
vere, winter of the war
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  Following- the Second World War about
48,000 war brides and 21,950 war children
arrived at Pier 21 in Halifax to begin a new
life in Canada.

  It happens that the editor, then just over
two years old, came over on the Queen
Mary just prior to Jane Todd's voyage on
that renowned liner.

SCOTTISH WAR BRIDE
By Jane Todd

THE EARLY WAR YEARS SOLDIER INFLUX
  When the war started in September 3, 1939,1

little knew the path I would take and how the
conflict would change my life.

  I was still at school,

were implemented immedi-
ately. Being one of the older                   ^

getting them to a safe place

assigned to a home near the
school. Air Raid sirens were

running errands and going   I .^^K^auillBliiiBI^
where I was needed          Author Jane Todd stil

  My father joined the
Army at the start of the war and went to France,
then Belgium. When the enemy pushed into
Holland, Belgium and France, he ended up at
Dunkirk. It was a terrible time, as we did not know
for days if my dad was alive. We did not have
phones at that time, and when you saw the
telegram boy coming down the street, you held
your breath. Dad did make it back. The whole of
Britain was put on alert for invasion We were told
church bells would ring to signal the enemy were
landing. Luckily that never happened.

Author Jane Todd still resides in Edmonton

  An influx of soldiers from all the Allied countries
started. Our town of Hamilton was so alive. We
had French, Norwegian commandos, and Canadi-

                      ans. There was a depot of
                      trailers set up for navy sur-
                      vivors of the war at sea; they
                      were given clothes, food, and
                      so on, then returned to units.

                        we did a lot of entertain-
                      ing, and had back door con-

         ':,          certsto i^lse money for boxes
                      ^or tne soldiers. All our iron

                      to Canada after the war I was
isides in Edmonton  shocked when my husband

                      bought a whole box of apples.

AN AMERICAN FRIEND
  I met Americans. Roller skating once in Glasgow,

I nearly tripped and an American caught me before
I fell, and we got talking. He was with the U.S.
Eighth Army Air Force, and flew bombers over to
Scotland. He asked for my address, but I thought I
would never see him again. His name was Johnny
Nard, from Indiana. A short time went by and I
was at the theatre one night when all at once my
name came up on the screen to tell there was a
message for me at the entrance. I could not believe
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it but there stood Johnny. When
he came back to see me again, he
gave me his wings, a lovely
necklace, and a bracelet. I went
back with him on the bus to
Prestwick Airfield. That was the
last time I saw him.

   DANGER FROM THE
            SKIES ___

  My home town was fairly safe,g^^g ^yw to put out incendiary
but Clydebank was only tenbombs. We were taught about
miles from us, and got bombedmustard gas and what it did to
because of the ship building. We^g l^gs. The pictures we were
could hear the enemy planes overshown were terrible. We had to
head, and the ack ack guns, and^ok on the roads for signs of gas,
see the search lights. Shrapnelespecially if it rained. On water it

looking after children whose
mothers were working in ammu-
nition factories. Then I joined
the ARP (Air Raid Precautions).
I was a messenger with a bicycle
and had to deliver messages
between stations when necessary.
The town hall had a secret way
to get in.

  We had a team and taught
groups how to put out incendiary
bombs. We were taught about
mustard gas and what it did to
the lungs. The pictures we were

MET AT A DANCE

would be falling all around. We
were in danger if the pilot was
headed home and let go the rest
of his bombs. I remember one
night the sirens went on and on
all night;            ,,,..

which was
just like     On duty with the Air
Cadets,      official status, with I
We did
drill, and I
took training on combustion
engines and learned to change
 tires on trucks, and so on. I did
 volunteer work two hours a week

especially if it rained. On water it

                Burgh of Hamilton
     AI-R        P^CAU^ONS-

            .M        w^f'^   J,.0 @. e :@
        Tb^-y-.rtify tffil   ..^^/''V^

\     '-..^.'e@':C@^?-@@.rf@^@'". .. .....l^aa bsen <3uJ^

 |     a.-ppoiuted afs !>n Ah- Raid Warden. ''I'Kis

     L^ hi,s liui^boi'ity. to carry out the duues
 [ '.' @ !rid apoa -^ar^y b1? file Ohiei.Constjtbie.

                <-?7        ^;. -@" '@
          .S'.l(,h@?y-^fi,,iiK1M--...-!(,^'K...._.":;-:  . i " ...@-

 ^ ^^^w^.^^^^-^w^@^^w^-^^. ^gw^^^^w^^^wy^

ha-s b@en duly
@,, -y^^.-^

Date of issue of Card

       //.      / f>.,--^
.Onte ox uppyint.moKfc ul^ Wa-rdon

    ...//'.,.. ./e @   ...@-^/...
Signatin'e of Warden

        y"        / ^^
..^@.'."./.'^f-e- ^.@f^-&@y:i .,...,..^.,..................

On duty with the Air Raid Precautions, the young Jane had
official status, with badge and card

was a purple rainbow colour. We
had to go into a gas chamber to
test our gas masks. I worked at
the canteen making tea, and
talking to the soldiers.

  Time passed and now I was
seventeen years old. We went to a
lot of dances, and there were
plenty of men to dance with. One
night I went to a dance and was
 at the door of the dance hall, only
 a short distance from where I
 lived, changing my shoes. I
 always took dance shoes, and I
 had tip toed all the way to the
 dance hall as I had painted my
 legs with makeup and did not
 want to splash them as it was
 raining, A Canadian came in the
 door and said to me, "Hi there
 'Dimples!', I will have a dance

, with you later." I thought he is
   so good looking he will never
   ask me for a dance, but he did,
   and could he dance! He was
   with The Edmonton Regiment,
   which had just moved in to
   Hamilton and was bunked at
   the stables at the Hamilton
   Race Course along with the
   Patricias and the Seaforth
   Highlanders. Little did we
   know these moves were part of
   the start of the Allies winning
   the war, for this group of sol-
   diers w^ere on their way to the
   Italian front. And Hamilton
   went wild. The soldiers had
   been in England for three years.

I They had missed the Dieppe
   tragedy, but some of the British
   fellows 1 had met earlier never

 came back from that raid, as was
 the case with so many Canadians.

   The Canadian who had called
 me "Dimples" eventually became
 my husband, Jimmy Todd. That
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Jane told Jimmy she didn't go out
with fellows who had been drinking.
The army told him to get a brush cut
before he could leave barracks.
Taken Just before Jimmy left for
Sicily

night at the dance he asked to
take me home. I knew he had
been drinking, and I said, "I don't
go with fellows who have been
drinking." I did not think I
would ever see him again, but lo
and behold, my sister was at the
next dance and he was there. I
did not go, so he asked about me
and my sister brought him to the
house. He stood shouting up at
the window, '"Dimples' come on
down and I will buy you fish and
chips." I went down. He did not
have money to buy fish and chips
and borrowed from his buddy.

  He told me after he could not
remember what I looked like, so
when he came looking for me, he

had a small bottle in his back
pocket, and if I did not look like
he thought I did he would get
drunk again. From then on we
went out to pictures, and dancing
together, and he would come
back to the house. I fell head
over heals for him, and he for
me. Jimmy used to turn the clock
back on our mantle piece, as my
Mum was always calling out,
"Jane it's time Jimmy went
home." Most of the fellows had
got married in England, for they
were there for three years; very
few of the Loyal Edmonton
soldiers married Scottish girls.

  From Hamilton the Canadian
regiments moved up to Galashiels

E. Louise Eccleston
B. EdL L.L.B.
LAWYER

NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMISSIONER
FOR OATHS

@ Real Estate
   - Purchase
   -Sale
   - Mortgages

@ Wills

@ Personal Directives
@ Enduring Powers of Attorney
@ Estates
@ Dependent Adult Applications

235 North Town Mall, Edmonton, Alberta, T5E 6C1
     Phone: 478-6635 Fax:476-8587

E-mail: ele@telusplanet.net
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it but there stood Johnny. When
he came back to see me again, he
gave me his wings, a lovely
necklace, and a bracelet. I went
back with him on the bus to
Prestwick Airfield. That was the
last time I saw him.

   DANGER FROM THE
____SKIES____

  My home town was fairly safe,
but Clydebank was only ten
miles from us, and got bombed
because of the ship building. We
could hear the enemy planes over
head, and the ack ack guns, and
see the search lights. Shrapnel
would be falling all around. We
were in danger if the pilot was
headed home and let go the rest
of his bombs. I remember one
night the sirens went on and on
all night;

which was         ~~"
just like     On duty with the Air
Cadets,     official status, with I
We did
drill, and I
took training on combustion
engines and learned to change
tires on trucks, and so on. I did
volunteer work two hours a week

looking after children whose
mothers were working in ammu-
nition factories. Then I joined
the ARP (Air Raid Precautions).
I was a messenger with a bicycle
and had to deliver messages
between stations when necessary.
The town hall had a secret way
to get in.

  We had a team and taught
groups how to put out incendiary
bombs. We were taught about
mustard gas and what it did to
the lungs. The pictures we were
shown were terrible. We had to
look on the roads for signs of gas,
especially if it rained. On water it

MET AT A DANCE

      Burgh of Hamilton
AIR        R^CAU^ONS-

  TfaX^^t.t^fe^ Ui^^

.,.%a . .....has beau duiv\
Raid Warden- ^fft is''.@,ppoiiit^d ss an Air Raid Warden." Pht?

is his @aiiEhoril'y to' ean'y oitt tho dutie1;

Uid upoE: Wai'^fer't^'by L'he Chie^Cons^-bie.

           .^@^^^^P^I'^^IJ,^^^,'^-^.^^
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On duty with the Air Raid Precautions, the young Jane had
official status, with badge and card

was a purple rainbow colour. We
had to go into a gas chamber to
test our gas masks. I worked at
the canteen making tea, and
talking to the soldiers.
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  Time passed and now I was
seventeen years old. We went to a
lot of dances, and there were
plenty of men to dance with. One
night I went to a dance and was
at the door of the dance hall, only
a short distance from where I
lived, changing my shoes. I
always took dance shoes, and I
had tip toed all the way to the
dance hall as I had painted my
legs with makeup and did not
want to splash them as it was
raining. A Canadian came in the
door and said to me, "Hi there
'Dimples!', I will have a dance

  with you later." I thought he is
  so good looking he will never
  ask me for a dance, but he did,
  and could he dance! He was
  with The Edmonton Regiment,
  which had just moved in to
  Hamilton and was bunked at
  the stables at the Hamilton
  Race Course along with the
  Patricias and the Seaforth
  Highlanders. Little did we
  know these moves were part of
  the start of the Allies winning
  the war, for this group of sol-
  diers were on their way to the
  Italian front. And Hamilton
  went wild. The soldiers had
  been in England for three years.
  They had missed the Dieppe
  tragedy, but some of the British
  fellows I had met earlier never

came back from that raid, as was
the case with so many Canadians.

  The Canadian who had called
me "Dimples" eventually became
my husband, Jimmy Todd. That
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Jane told Jimmy she didn't go out
with fellows who had been drinking.
The army told him to get a brush cut
before he could leave barracks.
Taken just before Jimmy left for
Sicily

night at the dance he asked to
take me home. I knew he had
been drinking, and I said, "I don't
go with fellows who have been
drinking." I did not think I
would ever see him again, but lo
and behold, my sister was at the
next dance and he was there. I
did not go, so he asked about me
and my sister brought him to the
house. He stood shouting up at
the window, '"Dimples' come on
down and I will buy you fish and
chips." I went down. He did not
have money to buy fish and chips
and borrowed from his buddy.

  He told me after he could not
remember what I looked like, so
when he came looking for me, he

had a small bottle in his back
pocket, and if I did not look like
he thought I did he would get
drunk again. From then on we
went out to pictures, and dancing
together, and he would come
back to the house. I fell head
over heals for him, and he for
me. Jimmy used to turn the clock
back on our mantle piece, as my
Mum was always calling out,
"Jane it's time Jimmy went
home." Most of the fellows had
got married in England, for they
were there for three years; very
few of the Loyal Edmonton
soldiers married Scottish girls.

  From Hamilton the Canadian
regiments moved up to Galashiels

E. Louise Eccleston
B, Ed.; L.L.B.
LAWYER

NOTARY PUBLIC

COMMISSIONER
FOR OATHS

@ Real Estate
   - Purchase
   -Sale
   - Mortgages

@ Wills

@ Personal Directives
@ Enduring Powers of Attorney
@ Estates
@ Dependent Adult Applications

235 North Town Mall, Edmonton, Alberta, T5E 6C1

     Phone: 478-6635 Fax: 476-8587
E-mail: ele@telusplanet.net
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in the north of
Scotland, to train for
what was ahead of
them. Hamilton was
like a morgue, it
missed all the excite-
ment of the Cana-
dian soldiers. Jimmy
got a leave. I still
have his train ticket
from Galashiels to
Hamilton. When I
went to the train
station, and we were
kissing on the plat-
form you should have
heard the whistles.
Jimmy said he felt
real proud as the guys
thought I was pretty
cute. I did not know
then, but that was
the last I would see of
him for about two

years.

10/Tod.d.,
(A&'7c)

? Apr 45

r/z

 I,- 17270 Pte Toad, S.S.,
 35 Kill "oad.
 Fairhill,
 Kamilfcon, Lanar'iCBbire.

tion tor p ermi.ssj.ontq Karry

and1.   In order that early oocslderetion and
expedition of aoproval for Permission to
Marry may ae granted, you, it is re.-iue.jted
the following docuiaecta be furnished to @fclna
Headquarters at your earliest; oon.-enience; -

      (i) "A'asserra&n Test rte^orte i'-i respect
           of yourself ana fiance.

     'li) Character referenae of your fiance,
           by a suitable person, e.g.,
           clergyman, ssiployer, public official

           etc,

    (ill) Since vour fiance is under 21 years
           of age, it. will be necessary to
           have the written consent of her
           parents or guardian.

@ * is requested that you treat tuis matter

as moat urgent, please.

   @   W.S./Booth) Brigadier
 ^S-r Depury Adjutant-d-eneral

@- i   oanadiaii Military Keadquart

@Q^

Canada's wartime army was protective of its soldiers, and
obtaining permission to marry required checks to be
done. Note the Brigadier's politeness, requesting and say-
ing "please" to a Private.

-^@, ROMANCE BY LETTER
  We wrote. I still have all his

love letters, in two boxes. You
could tell when he was having a
bad time. There was one letter
especially, which said, "I saw
some terrible things today". He
never wrote anything in any of
his letters that would endanger
security, just how much he loved
me and missed me. I started
getting letters from his family,
and writing to them.

    ATTEMPT TO JOIN
             NAVY

While Jimmy was away, Jane had
this picture taken to remind him of
his waiting Scottish lassie

  Those were two long years.
When I reached seventeen and a
half I decided I would join the
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Navy. I went to Glasgow-" to
go through my medical.
They gave me a letter after
my physical, asking me to
see a heart specialist the
next day. When I got the
letter home, I steamed it
open and it said I had
damage to the left ventricle
of my heart. The specialist
said I would not get into
the Navy. I was devastated.
I wrote them a letter asking
if they would reconsider as
I was holding down a job
and why would they not
accept me. They wrote
back and said they would
accept me if my doctor
would supply a letter that I
had heart damage, so I
would not come back on
them for a pension. I never
saw the letter: my mother
burned it.

 ACKROYD,
   PIASTA,

ROTH & DAY
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

 Welcomes you to your
     new location at

J.C. JEFFERSON ARMOURIES
    Telephone (760) 423-8905

       Fax (780) 423-8946

    E-Mail aprd@ackroydlaw.com
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MARRIAGE PLANS
  Time went by and the war was coming to a close.

I waited on every letter, then I got one stating that
Jimmy had requested permission to marry, and that
I needed a blood test and character references, and
permission from my parents because I was under
twenty-one years old. I have the two permission
documents still.

  Jimmy had no way of letting me know when he
was coming home, or where he was. One morning I
got up and said to all my family, "Jimmy's coming

CERTIHCATE Of PERMISSION TO MARRY

TO WiDM IT MAY CONCMR,^

 Pcronrfaiofi-iias benri granfed by
_ Coa-il^S C3n^;nf Sde

              ittiirtar An-'Jwn'sy at. @a D?"

Once the army was satisfied the Unit Orderly Room is-
sued a certificate showing permission to marry had
been granted

 Dwayne Westacott, P.Eng. CLS, ALS
Professional Civil Enyneer, Canada Lands Surveyor, Alberta Land Sw-veyor
#50,53221 Range Road 223
Ardrossan, Alberta            __         _
T8E 2K1
Phone: (780) 922-6545
Fax: (780) 922-1977
Cell: (780) 907-1364

y%^^.^'te^; ^^ @ ".'^^ @^-^sj,
^\0 CO I

-^Cell: (780) 907-1364    ^^'^yi'FiBiP^

email: wcltd@telusplanet.net ''-'E31-''  ''-' 'fS^V "~"^

home, lets get ready for him." Everyone laughed at
me, but what a surprise it was to all when a knock
came at the door. I looked down the stairs, and all I
could see was a red patch through the window and
I knew it was Jimmy. I nearly fell down the stairs,
and when I opened the door, I saw a grown man.
The last time I had seen Jimmy he was still very
young looking. We hugged and kissed, and wedding
plans started to happen.

          A WARTIME WEDDING
  I started looking for a wedding dress, which in

 fact I still have. You were only allotted a certain
 amount of coupons for cloths, shoes, undergar-
 ments, and so on. I would never have had enough
 coupons so my aunts, w^ho had extra coupons
 because they had children, helped me out. The
dress was utility; little material was available and I
only had two choices. [A few of the girls in the
forces later borrowed my dress to get married in.] I
bought a nightgown with blue trimming, and used
 it as a slip, so it served two purposes. My veil was
borrowed. I wore my gold locket, which was old. I
had to go to another town, in Motherwell, before I
found shoes, which were white sandals. My wed-
ding bouquet was Arum Lillies with white heather.

Macro Automotive
           Ltd.

   Diagnosis - Service - Repairs

      Imports - Domestic

  Inspections - Tune-Ups - Tires

   9138YellowheadTmil
       Ph. 471-5515
       lax 474-8150
       Rick Ouellette
       Peter Hanlon
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  Our Certificate of Proclamation, which
I still have, was called out three days in a
row on the steps of the Cadzow Parish
Church. We were married at the Manse
by the Minister, Harkness Graham,
Presbyterian Church of Scotland, who
was blind, and knew more about Canada
than Jimmy did. Mrs. Wilson, Aunt
Jessie's mother, was standing at the gate
when we came out of the Manse, and
threw rice at us. At this time it was
against the law to waste food, but she
said, "I don't care, I am throwing rice at
Jane's wedding." She gave us two beauti-
ful butter dishes as a wedding gift, which
I still have and treasure; they are just
used on special occasions.

Jane and Jimmy and their wedding party. Jane's dress will
soon be on display in the Regimental Museum

  We had our reception at the Cadzow Welfare, thenot enough time to ice the cake, so it was plain.
coal miners club where we first met. We had a bandA tradition in Scotland at this time was that
- accordion, dulcimer, and violin - one of the boyswhen the bride was picked up at her home, the
playing in the band had gone to the same school ashusband to be was already in the special cab rented
me, he was of Italian origin. Mum had an awfulfor wedding, along with the best man. As we pulled
time getting food for the wadding, so all our rela-away from the house all the children in the neigh-
tives and friends lined up at bakeries, and it wasbourhood knew there was a wedding taking place
amazing how well everything turned out. There wasand were shouting, "Scramble the money!" The

                                                                         : ^o-ta-A
                                   _..__-.-_-..... . .. . @ ^ . . @ 'EXTRACT os A@ ENTRY w A REGISTER or MARRIAGES,

                                Of 17@ & 18@ ViOTOBia;,
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Cap. 80, ^ 56 & 69.
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            la ten. o( &t 6861 Strife. JoT the Aot IT A 18 Virt. @. 80, OTe.7 Itemt sf >u Ently m tto B@gi.te Boob ktpt by . B.pitrar mdn th@ t-rtiloo. rf &@ @<@i@tn>ttoa o( Btrto,
       -^ M.l-..-.iB^l.,^ *@., ^.1. Lih^ti^tol @>a .totd hT tt. BoAtrar. @ .<tea.ibl@ ^ @TiteaM in nil SMt* t( Bh Mtjerty-B dommi(,ii. x-Aootjii? otte or tether iiroot o< @Mh Bttey... .

Jane and Jimmy's marriage certificate, in the long British registry format. The stamp was a revenue raising
device still in effect at the time, without it certain documents were not valid as evidence
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Chsrgw "o psy

S.E ^rf1c& o'

best man had to have lots of sixpences     ^s"- "> ?'@'
and threepenny bits.                    '"T^I'VEB-

  The cab had a little window in the
roof through which the best man
threw out the money as we pulled       FraZZ^I^
away, watching the children scram-     ~"^~ ~~
bling to pick it up.                    ,.. '    di<

  When it was time to go on our short
honeymoon, the cab came to pick us    |
up at the hall, and the chauffeur was    2
one of the Wardens with the APvP,      |
who said what a pleasure it was for
him to drive us in to Glasgow               ^, ,^.

  Jimmy had booked us a bed and      @@@'"''""""'
breakfast there. We had picked a busy   A teiegram
time to get a hotel, as the English were
playing the Scots in a soccer match, or "fitba"as the
Scots say. I still have the paper tartan Scottish
supporters rosette Jimmy bought me that day.

                  WAR-SEND
  The next morning when we came down for

breakfast everyone was crying. We found out
President Roosevelt had died, it was sad he had not
lived to see the war end. This was April 12, 1945,
less than a month before the war ended. Roosevelt
was so loved and well known by the British people.

  We went home to Hamilton after our short
honeymoon, and as the war was still on, Jimmy
had to head back to Holland. I did not see him for

       .-,'-?-@" roST           OFFICE            ^Ici'spAg
--&-@-@,&:                                           |   ^/, "@

                     TELEGP.AN                   ^ . </&,
    ^rfliiy.   T;;r.@. hsndftd'j@.   Or"<-e wfCM^l wid Sa-y'e* iM:j-uCt5;ni   Wor-ds.     ^Ull^          ^

    4 ^
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 A telegram from Jimmy advised Jane of his return after the war

, . @   .    a while. He could have gone back to Canada right
itba as the ^^y gg gy^ gg ^g ^,^ g^jg^^ PH[ he asked to stay
:)tllsh       overseas as I was still in Scotland. They gave him a
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job running the telephone exchange at Petworth,
in England. This lasted till January 1946, so he had
a lot of leaves to Scotland. Then he returned to
Canada on the ocean liner Queen Elizabeth.

          MOVE TO A NEW HOME
  I knew I would be going to Canada, and told

everyone that I would not go unless I sailed on the
Queen Mary. At first I got a telegram that I was to
sail on the Aquitania, but that was cancelled and I
got word to sail on the Queen Mary. So my wish
came true.

  A bunch of war brides left from Glasgow station.
All my relatives were sad, everyone was crying.
When we arrived in London, we were taken by bus
to where we bunked for a few days. We were able to
watch the VJ parade. It was so exciting as we saw
Eisenhow^er, Montgomery, De Gaulle, many other
famous generals, the King and Oueen, and the
Princess.

  Then we left London for Southhampton, to board
the Queen Mary. As I stood on the dock, I was
thunder struck by the size of the ship. 1 was one of
the last to board, because we were put on in alpha-
betical order. A young man helped me to my cabin,
and in the elevator he tried to carry on a conversa-
tion to make me feel comfortable, but all I could do
was nod my head yes and no. I was close to tears, and
feeling very strange. I had a nice cabin, with some
pleasant girls. Some Dutch and Belgian girls had
been on the ship for a few days and were already
getting home sick. As we left Southhampton the
band played "Will you no come back again."
Canada's Prime Minister at that time was MacKen-

R.M.S. "QUEEN MARY" Friday. June 14. 1946

Luncheon

Barley Broth

Broiled Haddock. Maitre d'Hotei

                  Lamb Pot Pie, Anglaisa

Fresh Broccoli                           Mashed Parsnips

             Baked Jacket and Puree Potatoes

Cold : Roast Beef                      Bologna Sausage

           Lettuce, Tomato and Cole Siaw Salad

            Roll Currant Pudding. Maple Syrup

A menu from Jane's voyage on the Queen Mary.
Although wartime austerity was still in effect, the
shipping line put out a good effort for its travellers

zie King, who travelled with us from Southhampton.
  I still have a letter I wrote to my mum from the

Queen Mary, also the menu and my berth cards, and
a letter from a dear friend that was put in my hand
luggage.

  I was following Jimmy's route. In June 1946 the
Queen Mary landed at Pier 21 in Halifax. From
there 1 went by train to Edmonton and the start of a
new life in Canada.

'PK'.MS^SS? _ L __.. -
 j?aj jjj'btgj__^_, j ^JX L-_ ^NORTHERN ALBESTA RAILWAYS

  TELEGRAPHS
@ EDMONTOX ALTA.
:cnl^li"n*w!thC.f.R.a

ARTHUR. Gefl. Mgr.
'c!ftSraphi

JA!.CS S TOOD

Arriving in a new land, Jane sent Jimmy a telegram
telling him she had landed in Halifax

  This coming fall Jane's wedding dress
will feature as the centrepiece of a spe-
cial exhibition at the Regimental Mu-
seum on war brides.

  To give this exhibition as much scope
as possible, a wide variety of objects
and photographs is desired.

  Anyone having material which they
could lend for this exhibition is asked to
contact the Museum at 780 - 421-9943.
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THE HONOURARY LIEUTENANT COLONEL
  Sandy Auld Mactaggart, the Regiment's Honourary Lieu-

tenant Colonel for the past two years, was born in Scotland in
1928.

              EVACUATED TO CANADA_____
  When the Second World War broke out eleven years later

there was a widespread belief that the British Isles would be
subjected to massive bombing, including gas attacks. His
family already had experienced the personal cost of war, for
his father served as an Artillery7 lieutenant in the First World
War, and was wounded at the Battle of the Somme in 1916.
Young Sandy was one of those British children evacuated to
Canada at the start of the war for their own safety.

_____EDUCATION & CAREER
  Lieutenant Colonel Mactaggart's education in Canada was

at Lakefield College School, a.,.@..@..@-..............^^
boarding establishment near
Peterborough, Ontario, estab-^(^ ^"'^;':'"'1'^'"^'1
lished in 1879. While there he^| Iprwf'py ^j
had his first experience with thetf A. UoiC-l \S/L
military, participating in the^ FUNERAL DIREC
schools Sea Cadet Corps from|||
1940 to 1944, and attaining the|E
rank of Leading Seaman.^

  After Lakefield he completed hisS: WTo^Ji
schooling at Choate School in1| | ; @^||.:
Wallingford, Connecticut. He then(| -^iSltlIp.
attended Harvard College in@|;. .^^JNliNSt
Boston, and graduated cum laude%, & y i jlw -H,rnf]
in 1950 with a Bachelor of Arts|| ^'^F^
Degree in Architecture. He con-Jl @CD

                               '"w^ ' '@'"I V''f

eluded his formal education inH t- @ '
195 2 with a Master of Business|| |
Administration Degree from theJl
Harvard Business School.H

  In 1952 he returned to Canada,^| DON McGA]
locating in Edmonton, Two yearsft? Presidem
. 1111 T 11'V Family owned and
later he and the late Jean de la|g| since 192
Bruyere incorporated Maclab|| Alberta Directo
Enterprises Ltd., a company whichi^h.fty^A..-,,.,,^-..^.^;.^.;
became engaged in property

Soon after becoming Honourary Lieutenant
Colonel, Sandy Mactaggart, closest to the
camera, paraded as part of the Regiment's
wreath laying party at St. Albert on
November 11,1998
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development and venture capital
activity throughout Western Canada,
the United States, and other parts of
the world.

FLEET AIR ARM RESERVIST   m
  Life was not all business. The bud-        ^

ding businessman took the opportu-         Ij
nity to combine his interest in flying
with his earlier naval exposure, and
spent several years as a reserve officer        ^
in the Royal Canadian Naval Air
Service's VC 924 Squadron in Calgary,
in 195 7 attaining the rank of naval
Lieutenant before taking his discharge     e ^
when the squadron was decommis-
sioned in 1959.

       ACCEPTS HONOURARY ROLE

The young sea cadet during
schooling at Lakefield

                endowment fund, as well as the 257
     A        acre Mactaggart Sanctuary in Edmon-

                ton's Whitemud Creek area. His
                support for educational endeavours has
                been extensive. For ten turbulent years
                he was Chair of the Finance Commit-

                       , @        - ,  .y:o^'.;'}.^^     tee and treasurer ot the American
;<;;    :||"      University of Beirut. He still serves on
;lt :^ .;.,;'        the Resources Committee and the

                Canadian Committee of the Business
                School of Harvard University He was
                tne ^lrst Canadian to receive the James
                L. Fisher award from the Washington

 cadet during based Council for the Advancement
.akefield      and Support of Education in 1995.

                Lieutenant Colonel Mactaggarts wide
range of volunteer service and philanthropy has been
recognized through the award of an Honourary DoctorTT1111 r\ ~\D 1I'^^-^/^lil^^'^l LJLU.'^'Ll^l.l. Ll.1.^ ClWCU^l \Jl CJJ. i i. lUii^LlLCli y JL-/U^/L'^J1

He returned to military involvement in 1998, w-henof Laws degree from the University of Alberta in 1990
^ or'r'^r^^i nn ot^r\rMi^t-i'n^i-i1- QC l@lf-'M^/^iironr I ip>i il-^nQnl", /-@/-/-. r A ^-^ i r ^, 1 .he accepted an appointment as Honourary Lieutenant

Colonel of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment. He has
taken an active role in regimental affairs, not only
attending unit functions, but also making his manage-
rial expertise available and furnishing advice to
various parts of the regimental family. Lately he has
commenced some much appreciated fund raising
activity on behalf of the Museum.

         AN EXEMPLARY RECORD
  Lieutenant Colonel Mactaggart has combined his

flourishing business career with an exemplary record of
voluntary involvement in public activity. Of particular
note is his involvement as one of the four founders of
the Citadel, Edmonton's first professional theatre, of
which he remains a governor. Another significant local
involvement was serving on the University of Alberta
Board of Governors from 1983 to 1994, including
serving as the University's Chancellor for the last four
years ofdiis period, and as interim Chair of the Board
of Governors for six months in 1993. During this time
he was called upon to help navigate the university
through difficulties involving a transition in leadership
and changes in government funding. His contributions
to the University of Alberta university includes, with
Provincial cooperation, donating its second largest

appointment as an Officer of the Order of Canada in
1997, and membership in the Alberta Order of Excel-
lence in 1998.

                  FAMILY LiFE______
  He is married with three children and two grand-

children. He and his wife Cecile divide their time
between homes in Edmonton and Scotland, but even
while away he maintains close touch with regimental
affairs through his business office in Edmonton.

jjBut in the Fleet Air Arm the chances are slim, if the
  landing is poor and the pilot can't swim;;

Royal Canadian Navy Air Service reservist Sandy Mac-
taggart trains over prairie fields with Calgary's VC 924
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VERMILION CADETS

2645 RCACC VERMILION
  BY LIEUTENANT B. F. ROTH

ARMY CADET DAY
  2645 Vermilion Army Cadet

Corps held a major recruiting
drive and fund raising event on
13 May 2000. Events
commenced at 0900 hours with
ten military vehicles rolling into
town from Western Area Train-
ing Centre Wainwright, British
Army Training Unit Wain-

wright, The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, and private collectors.
Vehicles included a Cougar, a
restored 1953 Jeep, a 5 ton truck,
2 Field ambulances, 2 CUCVs, a
105mm Howitzer, a Mark II
Ferret Scout Car, and 2 recovery
units. There was also a display
table from The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment.

  Tentage provided cover for hot

dog sales and a recruiting station
and the kids were treated to face
painting by one of our volunteers
from Wainwright.

  Following activities at the
display area, everyone returned to
the W C. Graig Armoury for the
Cadet Awards Ceremony and
Change of Command parade.

Total confidence now and down the road.
13020-97 Street Edmonton

      475-9237
10301-100 Avenue Morinville

        939-2200

           Complete Tire and Automotive Service
Passenger Tires          @ Used Tires                    . Front End
Truck Tires               @ Auto ^Pairs                  . shocks
Custom Wheels          @ wheel Alignment             . Batteries

                       @ Brakes

              WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS

(onlmental
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YUKON CADETS
 2685 RCACC WHITEHORSE

                                       BY MAJOR LANCE KOSCHZECK

                              The 2685 Yukon Regiment Royal Canadian
               ,<@.       Army Cadet Corps remains The Loyal Edmonton

                            Regiment connection in the Yukon Territory. The^'^^,^?^y^^^'%^^^'^^                         o                                                              /

                            corps is sponsored by the Whitehorse Branch of the
                            Royal Canadian Legion and presently consists of 51

"^@^P'y^'--  '^i"'^^?^^^^^^^^^^^'!^^^          i              -/@             ~s            i                 '

                           @ cadets, 4 officers and 6 civilian instructors.
s!i^:':''^S:@tfsQ^@^,-i^                T-n    1 Finn ^r\r\r\     @ @                       11

                                 e -^999-2LW training year was another boom-
                            ing success for the corps. At several points over the
                            winter, corps strength reached over the 60 mark,

   '"' "^^              unheard of in at least the last 20 years.
^^_;_;^^--""' @ . ---     The 1999-2000 training year began with a senior

                      ' I-  cadet exercise in which 8 cadets hiked the historic
l^s^C^^^^ ^.. .-sl^?"'"- Chilkoot Trail from Skagway, Alaska, to Log Cabin
^s^^^^^rf^^^     ln British Columbia. These exercises build teamwork

                            amongst the corps leadership staff and are great for
                            morale and esprit-de-corps. Recruiting started the

o train against an inspir- following week with Star and Cadet Harassment
ps                      Awareness Program training following immediately.

Yukon cadets are fortunate to train against an inspir-
ing backdrop of mountain tops Awareness Program training followin;
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   The corps next hosted a Yukon-wide joint unit
 field training exercise near Whitehorse. During this
 time our new Corps Sergeant Major, Cadet Master
 Warrant Officer Heather Stevenson traveled to the
 East Coast of the United States to participate in
 the US Marine Corps adventure training expedi-
 tion.

  Yukon. Regiment cadets partici-     ______

 rifle and traveled to Winnipeg to      ^H^^H |

other local field training exercises     &        \
and supported numerous citizen-      X^_      '
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YUKON CADETS

Sourdough Rendezvous festival
and Canada Day. A few cadets
competed in orienteering races
hosted by the Yukon Orienteer-
ing Association and in the Klu-
ane-Chilkoot International Bike
Relay race between Haines
Junction, Yukon, and Haines,
Alaska. Nine cadets qualified for
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award.
The 2000-01 training year began
with another senior cadet exer-
cise in which 13 cadets paddled
about historic Lake Lebarge (of
Sam McGee fame!) in wet and
generally miserable weather.
Recruiting starts after Labour
Day. The corps hopes to send a
small contingent to Exercise Trail
Blazer once more this year.
The corps was sorry to retire its
Corps Sergeant Major, Cadet
Master Warrant Officer Jacque-
line Boily and Cadet Warrant

Officers Leanne Kormos and
Colin Dowd. Boily and Kormos
are attending post-secondary
schooling in Calgary.
Corps staff and cadets are also
excited that our former Deputy
Commanding Officer, Captain
Theresa Olsen, has assumed
command of the 551 Whitehorse
Lions Air Cadet Squadron, and
we are looking forward to even
closer relations with our friends
in blue!
A significant honour was re-
ceived in September when
Whitehorse army cadet corps was
named the top cadet unit in the
north. Colonel K. C. MacLeod,
the new Commander of Cana-
dian Forces Northern Area,
presented the award at the an-
nual Cadet Unit Commanding
Officer's Conference in Yel-
lowknife, Northwest Territories,
at the start of the month. There
are twenty army cadet corps and
four air cadet squadrons in the
northern region which comprises

Bringing home the ulus!

Nunavut, the Northwest Territo-
ries and the Yukon. Whitehorse s
Yukon Regiment Army Cadet
Corps also won the awards for
the top army cadet corps and the
top Yukon unit for the second
year in a row.

DRAGON BOAT RACE
This year marked the Regiment s
first entry in the Dragon Boat
Festival on August 19th and 20th,
2000. Our team made up of serv-
ing and former members of the
Regiment, along with some staff
from the Namao Centre Boston
Pizza, achieved 3rd overall in the
time trial out of 48 boats andwon

Ben Hur should have had it so good!
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DRAGON BOAT RACE

sponsored our team, hence            Elated Bronze Medal Winners
the team's name of the Boston Brutes, and our       job of skipperir
thanks go out to Sergeant Brougham Deegan who    It included one
arranged the sponsorship from his restaurant and    numerous senic
paddled in the boat as well. The team's captain,      happy with our
Warrant Officer Keith Jacquard did an "admirable"  forward to racil

The Bronze Medal
job of skippering our canoe to numerous victories.
It included one officer, Lieutenant Rob Baron, and
numerous senior and junior NCOs. We were quite
happy with our results this year and are looking
forward to racing next year.

k^^U.^^Mi^ai

     Rosslyn
  Motor Inn

      476-6241
 PARTIES UP TO 75 PEOPLE
@ Excellent fond service
@ Easy access to any pan of Edmonton
@ Across from .)' Shopping Centres
@ Easy access from Highway 28
@ Plenty i if Free Piirkinf;

 Rosslyn Family
   Restaurant

      478-6304
PIZZA @ PASTA @ STEAKS

liillHIMRiBi?

imsmmMssm
Air Miles'
Reward
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THE FORTYNINER COVERS
  FOUR DESIGNS SPAN 85 YEARS

The Fortyniner's first cover design was
drawn before the Battalion encountered
the reality of combat

emphasising unit honours called the Decoration Number,
bearing the Regimental badge and a picture of the Regiment s
first Victoria Cross winner, Private J.C. Kerr.

  A final eighth issue came out in January 1919 after the
Armistice while the troops waited to return to Edmonton and
return to civilian life.

  And that, in the normal course of events, should have been
the end of The Fortyniner. But in 1929, The 49th Battalion
Association decided to revive the magazine as its journal.
The new Fortyniner decided to stick with George Brown's
tried and true cover design for its twice a year publication.

  By 1940 there was a new war on, and a new cover design
was instituted to recognise the soldiers of the current conflict
while continuing a tribute to those who had gone before.
There is no record, unfortunately, of who devised and drew

  In late 1915 the 49th Battalion of the Canadian Expedi-
tionary Force was finishing training in England and getting
ready to ship out to Flanders and the Western Front. Some-
time in late September or early October there appeared a little
magazine put together by the unit and called The Fortyniner,
professionally printed and supported by advertising from
British merchants in the area of the Folkstone camp. I've Got
Sixpence/ was one of the songs allegedly sung by the soldiers in
that time, and if they had it they could spend it on the maga-
zine, for that was The Fortyniner s sale price. The cover was
drawn by unit member and artist George Biwvn.

  Although the charging soldier depicted bore little resem-
blance to what the unit encountered soon after in actual
combat in Flanders, the six further issues that appeared in the
course of the conflict, with one exception, all used George
Brown s original    @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

In 1940, the second cover design empha-
sised continuity of the Regiment between
two wars
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 this new design, which followed the Regiment through the war and on into the new peace, lasting
 until 1947.

  g^M^aiMgr@@@^he next y^1' the ^on^ ^astlng third cover design appeared.

  ^^@^^@Mnk'!MRtfl5^&^6   Norm was a newspaperman, who served with the unit in
  fW|^|Kl3illl IIVT the ^irst World War. In the course of that conflict he was on

                                          leave in London and managed to have a long chat with King
                                   '11   George V. At one time he was the Editor/Publisher of the

  ^^B^B^^^^y^^"'^       ^is t:^ir^ cover was h^hly symbolic, representing soldiers
  '^^iSm i'SSi I fc(f             of the First and Second World Wars, their grim work done,
  r '-T-.rflaB@@BSI@1.0"".!   111&?         ,./@ "5%. '       l   1 @    1     1 .   r        r   n     i       i                 1

  @ ^^BBH      ^9f        ^ ,   shaking hands in front of a flag draped monument bearing
   '^r     HHHHjpoCHmij    ^                @??@@@       in-        ) 1    1     T           . 1     r 1                             P

  ^rT -'S^wi'^@ \\'         VS.   the Regiments badge, lo one side or the monument can be
                    @yj|   ^   -^   seen the devastation of war, to the other the prosperity of

           I                   A "    With minor revisions this cover ran continuously for the
                                         next ^a^ century' outlasting the careers of many of the
                                         so^iers who ^S'^ serving in the unit during its lifetime.

  ^as'^@1-^-^-1^-^@                 In 1999 it was decided to retire Norm's cover and move to
  NUMBER 45                             JULY. W1                             ..Sr PEB COPV                            J

I@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@a new.' design        i@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@-@@,
 The third cover design was destined to run which would          THE
 for half a century, longer than most mill- feature a photo      ICT^^nPVII^Tl^^
 tary careers                        graph changing      FUlvi Xl^ll^JbJK

artistic variation, is still the badge designed by George                 'Trrp JOURNAL OF
Brown in 1916. The charging soldier-he drew for the cover     THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
or the tirst rort;ymner the previous year is now being used by        .@..-..@@@@@@@@@@@_@@ |
the Museum in combination with the current badge as a      The fourth cover design uses an annually
logo. George died in 1966, but his artistic contributions      changing photograph, dealing with some
made so long ago remain part of the life of the Regiment,     part of the Regiment's life, past or present

The third cover design was destined to run
for half a century, longer than most mili-
tary careers

The fourth cover design uses an annually
changing photograph, dealing with some
part of the Regiment's life, past or present
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THE REGIMENTAL MUSEUM
ONE OF EDMONTON'S

 BEST KEPT SECRETS

  During the year we kept hearing visitors com-
ment we are one of Edmonton's best kept secrets.
That told us we are going over well, but need to
better promote the Museum and make it more
widely known.

  This has been a year of change and development
as we continue learning to cope with the many
issues involved in running a full time facility.

          PERSONNEL CHANGES
  The big development came halfway through the

year, when Museum Vice-President Chris Atkin
and Curator Chad Slee departed near simultane-
ously.

  Chris had been the core individual in the drive to
get the Museum built, and once it opened he
played a central role in day to day operations. His
decision to leave was understandable
in someone who spread his energies
across a wide front of activity. Chris is   HE^il
re-claiming a personal life, but his       IS^M^H
drive and vision are missed.             B3BHBB!

  Chad Slee had been with us just
under two years when he decided to
return to school to pursue a career in
business administration. We hope
Chad will never lose the keen interest
in history7 that made him a valued
member of the Museum team.

  To provide a measure of continuity
in the aftermath of these departures,     Regiment*
David Haas began sitting in temporal'-   unteers a1
ily as curator. That arrangement has     handy sor

stretched as David discovered unexpected satisfac-
tion in developing displays and working up ex-
planatory signage.

  The Museum has been fortunate to obtain the
contract services of Kathleen Haggarty, a museum
specialist with a background in textiles. Kathleen
has been directing the effort to complete catalogu-
ing and storing our artefacts, and has helped us
develop more effective use of our shelving system.

  Assisting during the summer, and as available
during the university year, is Sarah Ross, who
comes to us with a ready familiarity for matters
military, having grown up in an army family.
Sarah s love for research and her patient handling
of people bringing in an assortment of personnel
queries has contributed significantly to our ongoing
success over the past year.

  During the year we began increasing our use of

Regimental veterans Mel McPhee and Bill Teleske are regular vol-
unteers at the Museum. Their memories of times past come in
handy sorting through artefacts and documents
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TBie Museum's temporary exhibit at the Norwood Ex-
             facility included items to jog residents'

          at Bang    days

while, we began a program of gradual rotation.
Like most museums, we have many more artefacts
that we can display at a given time, and in any
event occasional change in exhibits is needed if we
are to keep people coming hack. Sometimes
donors have difficulty accepting that a valued
object they gave us is not on display yet, or has
been returned to storage, but this is a regrettable
reality of museum operations.

  Our changes are directed towards having the
Griesbach Gallery give a more consistent chrono-
logical treatment of the Regiment s history, and
orienting the Stone Gallery to a broader explo-
ration of military life. As funding permits, wall
units will be installed to allow more convenient
vertical display of flat objects and explanatory
signage, and floor to ceiling cabinets along the

walls will permit deploying more uniforms on
mannequins. Since our floor space is now probably
fixed for the foreseeable future, these enhance-
ments will be the only way we can display more
artefacts,

                 PROGRAMS

  The Museum continues to be open to visitors
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, and for special
tours by arrangement at other times. There is a
steady rate of individual visitors, increasing gradu-
ally as the Museum becomes more known in the

The         mounted a special display of military
            wBien we agreed to be open for the Quil-

The Museum was used as a theme backdrop when
Brigadier General Andrew Leslie gave CBC television
his unsettling recollections of crimes against human-
ity in the former Yugoslavia despite Canadian at-
tempts to restore and maintain peace

community. Tour groups are a regular feature, often
from the scouting movement, cadets, school
classes, clubs, and senior citizen facilities.

  We do place small temporary displays at appro-
priate locations, and there are a couple of perma-
nent cut-displays at the cadet oriented Vimy Ridge
Academy. At year end a third cut-display was
being planned for the library at Vimy, and a major
display was being worked up for the lobby of the
new Brigadier James Curry Jefferson Armoury.
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  The approach of Remembrance Day always
brings artefacts loan requests for exhibitions at
schools and other locations.

  The unit borrowed some of the Museum's histori-
cal weapons to augment a recruiting display one
weekend at West Edmonton Mall.

  The Museum was open one weekend for Edmon-
ton Historic Heritage Week, Similarly, the Museum
was open for the Alberta Genealogical Fair and the
Edmonton Quitters Guild show, both of which took
place at the Prince of Wales Armouries. During the
Quitters function the Museum mounted a two
cabinet display of wartime needlework, mostly
souvenir items including a variety of stitched repre-
sentations of the unit badge.

           TELEVISiON STUOIO

  A novel support activity was turning Stone
Gallery into a studio backdrop for the CBC to
interview Brigadier General Andrew Leslie on his
unsettling recollections about atrocities while he was
on peacekeeping duties in the former Yugoslavia.

Federal Justice Minister Anne MoLellan dropped by tlie
Museum with a cheque for federal fiincjing, anil took
the opportunity to check out our weapons storage.
Museum President Lee Ahlstrom explains
points about AK47s.

The Museum was open in support af the
erwise known as Klondike) Kate tar      a
fundraiser held in the field      the      of
Armouries

This usage came about at the initiative of unit officer
Captain Chris Chodan, who was working in public
relations at the local headquarters and handling
arrangements for the interview.
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Supporting a worthy effort, the Museum assembled a
montage of tobacco related products for a lecturer
attempting to explain to youth how pervasive smoking
was in our society over fifty years ago

________LOGO

  The Museum has begun using its own logo, to
emphasize our separate identity as a historically
oriented organization within the Regimental Family.

  The "new" design takes the current version of the
Regimental badge, and superimposes a charging
infantryman from the First World War. The soldier
appeared on the front cover of The Fortwi'ner from
1915 to 1940, and was drawn by unit artist Private
George Brown, who also designed the badge. You
can't get much more Regimentally historical than
that.

                    WEBSITE

  Throughout the year the Museum has been devel-
oping an ambitious website in conjunction with
Chinook Multimedia. Funding assistance has come
from the Federal Government through the Millen-
nium Fund, the Western Culture Fund, and the
Canadian Studies Program. Other funding has been

received from the Royal Canadian Legion, the
Donner Foundation, our own Regimental associa-
tion.

  The website was officially launched in April in a
ceremony involving veterans and students at the
Vimy Ridge Academy, but since then fine tuning the
Canadian Military History and Cost of Freedom
portions has been taking longer than expected. At
this stage the website's orientation is primarily educa-
tional. Once that aspect is finalized we hope to turn
to enhancing promotion of the Museum on the web.

  Those wanting to view the site can find it at

  The coming year should see finalization of the
existing segments, and addition of a new Regimental
History, a Canadian Military Timeline, and a Virtual
Museum.

                 NEWSLETTER

  In the bustle of the past year, the Museum newslet-
ter Remember came out only twice. This is regretted
as we are committed to putting out a quarterly publi-
cation. Patrons will have their subscriptions ex-
tended, and we will put out a couple of extra issues
this year while catching up the backlog.

Regimental veteran Rollie Oastagner checks in for
some instruction on surfing the net at the Museum's
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  from:                  @        .fsnet.co.ukl
  Sent:   January 25, 2001 2:46 PM
  To;     iermusm@telusplanet.net

' Subject: Cpl Rees Lloyd Roberts

 Dear Sir,

 1 would like to find out if it is possible, to get a copy of my great uncle's death certificate.
; He served wth the 49th Bn, and was killed in action on the 2nd of May 1916 in Sanctuary Wood Belgium. If it is possible
' could you please send me the details and how much a copywould cost. 1 would be very grateful.
| Rees was born in Wales and 1 am writing to you from Wales.

|                             Yours Sincereiy

A typical e-mail request, this one from a relative in Britain of an original
Fortyniner killed in World War One. Sender Identification deleted

INFORMATION
 REQUESTS

  Although we are not a research
facility, we receive many requests
from people for information
concerning relatives who served

Another Museum requested help in
identifying the owner of this un-
usual World War Two tunic, worn by
a veteran of World War One

in Canada's armed forces.We do
our best to answer, especially
where the request comes from
someone whose relative served in
the Regiment, or was killed on
active service, even if it is just a
matter of directing the inquirer
to a more appropriate agency.

FUNDRAISINO

                                         Without continuation of our
                                       core activity funding, the
                                       Museum's artefacts will go back
                                       to being a bunch of items stored
                                       in boxes in some dark room.

wat uncle's death certificate.                                   ,-@       ,          ,             ,
2nd of May 1916 in Sanctuary Wood Belgium. If it is possible       Uver the COlTling year the
/vrould cost. 1 would be very grateful.                         , r             ,,, ,    11
a.                                 Museum will be developing a

                                       more systematic funding appeal,
im a relative in Britain of an original   making the commumty m
fender Identification deleted        general and our supporters in

                                      particular aware of the Museum s
        FUNDRAISINO        detailed needs in terms of con-

 @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ tinning and expanding the
   The entertainers in Cabaret     activities outlined in this article.

 sang "Money makes the world go    If Y0" are not already a regular
 around." It's a theme at the       contributor to the Museum,
 Museum, which needs a lot of     P"^^ conslder becoming one.
 cash to keep operating.           T  Museum is a vehicle for

   Funding to construct the       honouring the memory of indi-
 galleries and house the artefacts   vlduals who served canada m
 has generally been obtained from war and P6^- ^P preserve the
 grants from a variety of capital     ^Y of melr servlce' and ^P
 funding sources.                  our Regiment s heritage alive

   But the Museum must also pay   through o^^s people can see
 for salaries, insurance, phone      and exPe^ence, not just some-
 line, office supplies, and many     thing they read about in books or
 other mundane but necessary     watch on a screen.

  items and ser-     ___.,....@@@.... .. ....,_@____....,,.

 the Museum      ^ gg^gg, ^ ^ ^g Museum gave one M a
 open over the last  ^ ^y ^ g^g ^ ^y ^ helmets, and
 three years,        the chanee to interact with Ghris

and experience, not just some-
thing they read about in books or
watch on a screen.
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REGIMENTAL KITSHOP

  Since 1999 the Museum has operated the Regimental Kitshop. As the Kitshop services several markets,
it is important that there be feedback from groups in the Regimental Family about items which should be
stocked.

  The Kitshop is open during working hours at the Museum, 10 - 4 weekdays. Items can be ordered and
will be sent by mail for a small handling charge, or for actual delivery costs where the nature of the object
requires special packaging.

The Kitshop has just acquired prints of the photograph of Gerald Trottier's immense painting of the Battle of
Ortona, which has been on display in the Prince of Wales Armouries since 1961. The prints are 20 inches long.
The framed version sells for $100, a mounted but unframed version for $30. Special shipping charges apply.

>S%s> -^WSarrtontwt- ^ey/went

The Kitshop still has a stock ofI____________________________________
the classic 1964 Regimentalprints are available of a high quality reproduction of the Regimental Colours.
History, in mint condition. $125Framed $85, unframed $10. Special shipping charges apply.
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INFANTRY IN TWO WARS

  Agar Adamson had been an Ottawa civil servant and
Militia officer, a Canadian soldier in the Boer War, and
a. Toronto businessman. At the outbreak of the First
World War, 48 years old and blind in one eye, he imme-

   A JUNIOR OFFICER OF THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT IN WORLD WAR TWO DRAWS

COMPARISONS FROM THE OBSERVATIONS OF A SENIOR PPCLI OFFICER IN WORLD WAR ONE

                                                                      BY H.G. "GIG" FIELD, QC
  Agar Adamson had been an Ottawa civil servant and   diately joined up and became a captain in the newly

Milma officer, a Canadian soldier in the Boer War, and   formed Princess Patricia's Canadian Flight Infantry. He
a. Toronto businessman. At the outbreak of the First      commanded the Patricias for the latter half of the war.
World War, 48 years old and blind in one eye, he imme-   He was also briefly attached to act as Chief of Staff for

      _ ..@..@@.^_@_^^^^^^^^@B|^@@@_-^ Brigadier General William Griesbach.

Blind in one eye and turning the corner on fifty years miles from home in a later war, I would never even
of age, "Old Ackity-Ack, our Colonel Grand" led the have considered writing about some of the topics
Princess Pats through most of World War One        mentioned in his letters.

Blind in one eye and turning the corner on fifty years
of age, "Old Ackity-Ack, our Colonel Grand" led the
Princess Pats through most of World War One
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WRITING ABOUT
  CASUALTIES

  One example is the frequent
reference to casualties. He often
provided precise numbers as to
wounded or killed regimental
personnel. In World War Two we
were instructed not to write that
type of detail.

  Adamson commented specifi-
cally on officer casualties. That is
not surprising. I do not know
what an infantry battalion's full
strength was in World War One.
In World War Two the Canadian
Infantry battalion had a full
strength of about 900 non com-
missioned officers and men, and
about 35 commissioned officers.
Of those 35 or so, there were a
few such as the Regimental
Chaplain, the Medical Officer,
and the Commanding Officer
who were a little apart from the
group. In the Army, you were
subject to the discipline and
protocol which were part of your
training. You were very much
responsible for the welfare of
those under your command, but
you were not expected to frater-
nise with them. The result was
that you formed close bonds with
your fellow officers.

  Adamson, in his letters, was
very circumspect in revealing his
feelings when his fellow officers
were badly wounded or killed. I
am quite sure his grief for them
ran deep. Some of my fellow
officers were smashed up and
some killed. The impact of those
losses has remained with me the

0

rest of my life. It is difficult to
explain how those bonds of
comradeship form, and how
strong they become, but those
bonds were plain to see in read-
ing between the lines of Adam-
son's letters,

  On a slightly different aspect of
dealing with casualties, Adam-
son comments that he tried to
write to the families of the men
under his command who were
killed. I wrote letters too. These
are very difficult. What can you
say to parents or wives you have
never met? It is not any easier
because you knew and respected
the deceased.

  Even without the censorship
rules, I did not write to my family
about casualties. I felt that such
topics would accentuate the
apprehension about my safety
which my loved ones would feel.

     REFERENCES TO
         LOCATIONS

  Another example of topics
discussed in Adamson's letters
which were not viewed kindly by
World War Two censors were his
frequent references as to pre-
cisely what sector of the front his
regiment was positioned at any
particular point in time. I do not
know if troop movements along
the rather static front in the
middle stages of World War One
were of strategic importance.
Perhaps which sector was being
held by Canadians or French, or
British was not regarded as impor-
tant. In the relatively mobile

                50

Author Gig Field as a young officer
in The Loyal Edmonton Regiment's
wartime active service battalion
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SSQ. Field, on the left, enjoying some wartime social activity h'oops. Aircraft flying low at high speed have a
 -^,^,-,-,,i j . 7.. 1 . w/ iiw/ T- Ldifficult time pinpointing the enemy positions.
.icuation we faced in Italy^n World War Two, whereOne case where supporting air strafing and low
-any particular unit of the Allied forces was locatedlevels bombing was very effective was in supporting
T^h^^^^^^^ ^r^r0115our ^^ ^ from the Navlgllo Cantl'bridge8

change between World War One and World Warkpn A .-koc ,,^ L ,-1 @ +- u 1 1 j @Two in the mobility of Canadian Army units. The.^^^ hads rT ^ y 1 T^ a counter
Bahth Armv in Ita v inrl,,,^ . rp.1 Jl^l^ ^attack byme enemy- The day after that counter

iig Field, on the left, enjoying some wartime social activity

 Eighth Army in Italy included a real polyglot of
 nations. Where any particular division of Allied
 forces was concentrating was of considerable strate-
 gic importance. Canadians were moved quite fre-
 quently, and our moves were regarded by the Ger-
 mans as signals as to where, and when the next
 Eighth Army assault was likely to occur. Our moves
 were greatly facilitated by the allied command of the
 air, which is the next aspect I will touch upon.

______AIR POWER
  Adamson's letters occasionally refer to German

aircraft. His comments were limited to the aerial
observations of forward allied positions by enemy
aircraft, the dog fights in the air by opposing aircraft,
and the odd time when the enemy aircraft would try
to bomb or strafe troop positions. From his com-
ments enemy air activities were regarded as a nui-
sance rather than a serious threat.

  By the time we were engaged in hostilities in Italy
(mid 1943 and thereafter) air power was a vital
force. By late 1943 enemy forces had been driven
back from the African coast of the Mediterranean
Sea, and had been seriously crippled. The allied
mastery of the air gave the Allies a significant ad-
vantage in all of these aspects:
(i) by tactical bombing of forward enemy positions,
to act as a sort of auxiliary artillery weapon,
(ii) by severely limited enemy troop and supply

attack failed, we were ordered to attack to deepen our
bridgehead. Mosquito bombers were directed into
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 enemy positions within 200 yards of our own troops.
The topography was ideal for that particular effort
because the Naviglio Canal, with very high banks on
 a flat plain, was an easily identifiable marker. The
 ah-men were told, "Find the Canal. The first road
north of the Canal, and parallel to it, is held by our
forces. Two hundred yards further north the next road,
and its surrounding buildings, is held by the enemy." A
close quarters air attack is much more effective than
ail artillery barrage and helped us win the day.

              CONCENTRATION &
______DECEPTION______

  I offer some examples of the advantages enjoyed by
the Allied forces. During much of the time we were
in Italy, the Allied and enemy ground forces were
roughly equal. Our training and study of military
history indicated that to be successful, a concentra-
tion of three attackers to one defender in an en-
trenched position was required to assure success. If an
Allied attack was to have any real chance of success,
it required a considerable concentration at one spot at
the time the attack was to be launched. It was also
necessary to fool the enemy into believing either that
no attack was imminent, or that if there was to be an
attack, it would occur somewhere other than the area
of secret troop concentration. Because of the air
dominance by Allied forces, the Allies were able to
accomplish these moves and launch a series of suc-
cessful attacks. One example of this type of strategy
involving our Regiment will illustrate air advantage.
The Canadian forces in Italy were used as assault
forces. The enemy apparently believed that if they
could locate the Canadians, they had pretty good
notion as to where the next major attack would be
mounted. After the fall of Rome to the Allies, the
enemy forces gradually withdrew to strongly fortified
positions running from the Tirrhenian Sea through
the City of Florence (Firenza) east to the Adriatic
coast in the mountains south of Rimini, which is a
city located just north of the long chain of the Appe-
nine Mountains. The Allied front was closer to the Po
Valley just south of Rimini, and the Allied command
decided to launch a major attack along the Adriatic

In World War Two, infantry tactics adapted to contend with
improved enemy fire power at the lowest tactical levels

coast to take Rimini and break into the broad plain of
the Po. How was the enemy to be deceived?

  The device used was to move the Canadians from
where they were stationed near the Adriatic to the
centre at Florence, to persuade the enemy d-iat Flo-
rence was to be the spot chosen for the attack. In a
little under two days the Canadian 2nd Brigade was
transported about one hundred miles through winding
mountain roads, to Florence. Once there, some
vigorous patrolling across the Ai-no river (in the
centre of the city) took place to ensure the enemy
knew the Canadians were there. After two or three
days we were immediately taken hack to the Adriatic
Coast and launched a major offensive. Progress was
very rapid at first, until the enemy realised what was
happening and was able to regroup. The whole opera-
tion depended upon the speed of movement, and the
fact that the Allies could safely undertake large scale
transport by truck in daylight, while the enemy could
only make large moves at night.

             AIRBORNE ATTACKS
  I am sure that Adamson, in his wildest dreams, did

not contemplate airborne landings, but Anzio in Italy,
and Nijmegan in Holland, and the Rhine Crossing in
Germany employed large airborne forces.
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MOBILITY
  We were able to accomplish

these elaborate ploys because of
the amount of truck transport
permanently allocated to each
Canadian Infantry Battalion.
Transport equipment and its
deployment became so important
that it was concentrated in one
sub-unit, the transport platoon,
and unlike other platoons in a
battalion, that platoon was com-
manded by an experienced officer
with the rank of Captain. That job
was assigned to me in December
1944 when I was promoted.

      COMBAT SKILLS

w

   Adamson frequently mentioned
 the firepower of both Allies and
 enemy. I do not know how much
 change occun-ed between World
 War One and World War Two in
firepower except that by late in
World War Two most infantry men
carried light "Tommy guns". The
early days of World War One were
cursed by the insistence of Sam
Hughes (an arrogant ignoramus
apparently) on the use of the Ross
Rifle. It jammed when dirty. From
some things I have read about the
early stages of World War One, fire
power was inadequately under-
stood by some of the "old guard"
Allied forces in World War Two.
By 1943 things were quite differ-
ent.

  Adamson did not discuss much
of the basic training of infantry
men except the emphasis on
physical fitness (route marches)
and skill at riflery or grenade
throwing. We had that type of

not like an officer. Officers were
likely to be targets of sniper fire.

    MEDICAL SUPPORT

 Gig still attends Regimental functions

 physical training, but were also
 coached in both offensive and
 defensive skills. For example, we
 were trained extensively in the use
 of ground contours for both attack
 and defence. We were instructed
 that in an attack never stay close
together - creating a good target.
When moving in open ground,
run, spread out, lie in the available
cover, even if it is a slight roll in
the ground, then run again. In
attack, try to split up so that one
part of the force is a base to pour
fire on the objective, while the
other part of the force sneaks off to
a flank and attack at right angle to
the fire from the other group. Our
battles were at a much longer
range (except m house to house
fighting), and I only actually saw
enemy soldiers in daylight a very
few times.

  I personally always, as a Platoon
Commander, carried a rifle in
daylight operations, so that I
appeared to look like everyone else,
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   The last topic I will comment on
 very briefly is the huge advance in
 medical science. In World War
 Two every Canadian Regiment
 had a qualified doctor on strength.
 He held the rank of Captain. He
 had a trained staff which included
 medically trained people. This
 group were not in the very fore-
 front in battle, but were always
 within the battalion area and
 always accessible, and unfortu-
 nately always within range of shell
fire. Moden-i drugs such as sulpha
drugs were available. Without
sulpha drugs, I would have died of
dysentery in North Africa before
ever seeing combat. Our transport
network was invaluable in evacuat-
ing casualties quickly, saving lives
that would be lost because of
bleeding and shock.
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   Gunter Stahr
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WORLD WAR ONE REGIMENTAL PROFILE
    No. 432110 SERGEANT JAMES "JIMMY" PRIMROSE

   WITH THANKS TO SQUADRON LEADER (RETIRED) ]. PRIMROSE, AFC, RAF

           FOR INFORMATION AND MATERIAL ON HIS FATHER

AN ORIGINAL
FORTYNINER

  Jimmy Primrose was
an original "Fortyniner",
joining the 49th Battal-
ion in Edmonton on
the first day of recruit-
ing, Janualy 4, 1915.
He was born in Stirling,
Scotland, and had prior
service in the British
Territorial Army.

       REGENT
    IMMIGRANT

  Before coming to
Canada Jimmy worked
as a plasterer for a firm
in Stirling from 1903 to
about 1912, first serving
his apprenticeship then
remaining as a journey-
man. In 1912 or 1913
he and the son of his
employer came to
Canada.

  It would seem Jimmy's
intention was eventu-

Jimmy Primrose spent his entire life In Scotland, except
for a couple of years as a young immigrant in western
Canada, and four years In the 49th Battalion on the
Western Front

ally to return to Scotland to marry his sweetheart,
and to re-join his old firm. He eventually achieved
that goal, but only after a dangerous detour.

  He was a typical immigrant of the decade or so
preceding the First World War, young single men

                                  OIITRFIFAEC HF^^^(@C'^'^ -       'iG^^B^^^^^j^^ll^^^^"^               vS' vff H E^9 B B iwlKneBw ^^ H

retire life In Scotland, except these Y011"! men rc'
oung immigrant in western tumed to Britain to
 the 49th Battalion on the serve in the British

                                army, or joined the
                                newdy fonning Cana-

 dian Expeditionary Force. Many never came back,
 either being killed on the Western Front, or choosing
 to return to Britain after the war. It has been said of
 them, "They may have been green, but they weren't
 yellow."
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     JOINS 49TH
      BATTALION

  When the First World      T
 War broke out Jimmy
 was working in a lumber      TS.
 camp somewhere near
 Edmonton. Perhaps his
 decision to join the 49th      a
 Battalion was prompted
 by the unit's recruiting        s;
 poster that specified "B"      ^
Company "consists          ^
entirely of Scotchmen."
However, by March 1915
he was in "D" Company,      *;
which initially was to          gi
have been composed of
"Frontiersmen," the
imperially oriented
Legion of Frontiersmen
being a good source of
recruits for Canada's new  @@
army. Presumably these
initial allocations to        fowia
components of the unit     er B
did not long survive the    ..

    i  @ @}@          @     themneeds of military organi-    >._@..
sation, if indeed it was
ever more than a recruit-
ing ploy.

  When the unit embarked for
overseas he had attained the
appointment of Lance Corporal.
He joined the bombing (i.e.
grenades) section, and in 1917
became the Bombing Sergeant.

        WAR'S END

49-fch Canadi&n Battalion
    -Ea.ni&nton R@glnent-

          @miy, yih isie.

To tihon !@& May ConoBrn,

Bo. 4A@110 Sefgeant J@ -Primrose,

                      The above meatlonefl. K.C.O* Is as original alenber
of thie BsUtiUon ana hae S6rveil ia fK&SQT. contlnuougly since the
Unit ctUfle @bo the aoimtry in Oatob^r, 1915.

                      Sergeant WESROSS ;ol.neA tha Battali.on BorabJiag
Ssction 6ft its roraaati-OB aws ey.Tft* Kfj,<,i> It till pjrwnfl.ted aatt5.3.ton
Bomltlag Sergeant aaroh, 1917. H@ is thoroughly tionversaat rtth all
forms of grenades and ie an excellont Instructor, in addition h@ Is
a first ols-ss Mnaketry InBtructw aaa hea taken the 3outh<rn Coiaaiana
A!nB^@t;ry Cowae at aytbe, @enti Huallfyljip se an Instruotor Cl&8g 14

                      Thia K@S.O@ h&s &a exoellent; reoora with the Battalioa

BQA MB proved hiaaalf tn flvery way rBllahle &od efj-lolent;, thl6 @@C*0,
Aid not volluatoar to re'turn to Caiiaaa for Inatriiotional dttty, but when
the Battalion was or&flrea to Bn'.a>lt the name of an l-ast-n^tor for ths
Boas Stspot I selected him (ig nogt BUU*bl6 in aTery *-3.y for the duty.

(^Y^a^?-/
o.c.

   Us. jar
49th CfiH84iBE

     -Sdmonton
aaUsllon
Begtaent-

  After the war Jimmy Primrose
returned to Stirling, Scotland,

Towards the end of the war, unit comman-
der Major Cy Weaver provided a testimonial
on Sergeant Primrose. The term "bomb"
then meant what later again became called
hand grenades

married his sweetheart, and re-
joined his old firm. He outlasted
both his employer and his friend,
the employer's son. He retired on
his 70th birthday, and the firm
closed down as Stirling Town
Council wanted the work site for
a new bus station, and the widow
of the original owner was by then
happy to sell. Jimmy did not even
get a gold watch for his years of
devoted service!

sm
             @@@@@@@@@@@@@                   M fy^

      ongratulations  ' I
      to the Loyal      |

 Edmonton Regiment.
Enjoy Your INew Home! I

Deborah Grey,
       M.F.

Edmonton North
102 White Oaks Square

   12222-137 Ave.
 Phone 780-495-8484

  Fax 780-495-8488

r^www.deborahgrey.com
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REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
      SUPPORTER

  Jimmy attended re-unions of the small      |||
Edinburgh branch of the 49th Battalion      ||
association. A written report with a photo-   ^
graph of the first dinner held on January 5,   L-
1934, was sent to Billy Griesbach in Ed-      ?
monton, and duly printed in the July 1934   |t
edition of The Fortyniner.                    ||

  Jimmy's son recalls that often on the        |"'
occasion of subsequent re-unions Jimmy
w^uld mention how much he regretted the    ^
loss of so many fine young men in the war,
and that he wished he had taken his bride-    "**
to-be to Canada to marry there, instead of    ||
returning to Scotland. Jimmy died peacefully -ri
in 1971, age 83. Apart from his brief sojourn  Q|
in Canada and his time with the 49th Bat-    pi
talion, Jimmy Primrose spent his entire life
in Stirling, Scotland, but Canada retained a very
special place in his heart.

    FAMILY TRADITION OF SERVICE

The July 1934 edition of The Fortyniner featured a report
on a 49th Battalion reunion dinner in Edinburgh. Jimmy
Primrose is on the left

  All three of Sergeant Jimmy Primrose's children
served in the British forces during the Second
World War. His eldest son Alex was evacuated
from Dunkirk as a Signals dispatch rider, and was
invalided out of the army after a motor cycle
accident. His daughter Ruth served in the
Women's Royal Air Force. He younger son, also
called Jimmy, flew as a pilot in the Royal Navy's
Fleet Air Arm in the Second World War, serving
in the Pacific theatre and receiving a Mention in
Despatches for operations over Japan. He joined
the Royal Air Force during the Korean War,
attained the rank of Squadron Leader, and gained
the Air Force Cross.

  Squadron Leader Primrose visited the Regimen-
tal Museum in 1998, and donated Major Weaver's
testimonial letter about his father. He also has
been helpful in supplying many details for this
article.
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YOUNG SOLDIER SUMMER
A PEACETIME REGULAR AND RESERVE CAREER BEGINS AT

     THE PRINCE OF WALES ARMOURIES IN 1959

PRONE TO ENLIST
   It was no surprise that I ended

 up in the army, since my father
 was a pre-World War Two Mili-
 tiaman who went on to active
 service in that conflict then got
 into the post war Regular Force.
 Though we lived on "civvy
 street" in Calgary, I grew up
 knowing my dad was not quite as
 other fathers were, he was a
 soldier. And underscoring the
 difference, he went to war again,
 with the PPCLI in Korea.

  After we moved to Griesbach
 Barracks in 1956 I became even
more attuned to army matters. By
the middle of Junior High School
I had pretty much made up my
mind that I wanted to go through
the Royal Military College and
become a Regular Officer.

  Though my father approved of
this aim, he opposed too early a
military indoctrination. He
wouldn't let me join the Cadets,
to which so many of the Gries-
bach "army brats" belonged. He
had bad memories of the Calgary
Highlanders' tough encounters
with Hitler Youth graduates
serving in the Waffen SS, and
had an attitude against early
militaristic influence on young
minds.

   The Militia was another mat-
 ter; perhaps he fondly recalled
 sneaking off to a friend's house to
 put on his uniform for the inter-
 war Militia unit he had joined in
 Wetaskiwin despite my grandfa-
 ther's disapproval. Dad agreed
 that combining some military
 training with earning pocket
 money seemed a good idea. I
 joined The Loyal Edmonton
 Regiment in the summer of
 1959, part of that year's Young
 Soldier Summer Training Plan.

  How I ended up in the infantry
 I do not recall, but probably I
asked for it since that was my
father's corps.

  A mark of the increased bu-
reaucratization of the forces over
the subsequent forty years is that
back then less than a day was
required for initial processing
including selection, medical,
swearing in, and kit issue, com-
pared with the current discourag-
ing process which can stretch for
weeks or even months.

  I do recall being interested by
the elaborate unit cap badge I
was issued. Training in Regimen-
tal history was not well done in
those days. It was not until I
became an officer in the unit
twenty years later that I learned
the animal in the centre of the

                BY DAVID HAAS
badge was a coyote, and not as I
had thought a cougar.

     BASIC TRAINING
           BEGINS

  The summertime young sol-
diers were instructed principally

Young Private Haas tries on his uni-
form just before beginning recruit
training. Mostly the summer sol-
diers wore shirts; bush jackets were
worn only for formal parades. And
the bush cap, not the beret, was
worn all summer long. Sergeant
Southgate quickly accomplished
other improvements in the new re-
cruit's turnout.
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by regular anny sergeants and
warrant officers, attached to the
militia as what were then called 'I'
Staff. They were assisted for the
summer by reserve corporals. We
spent four weeks training at the
Prince of Wales Annouries in
Edmonton, then moved down to
Camp Wainwright for two more
weeks. It was good training, being
basically the standard recruit
course of the day with an empha-
sis on basic infantry skills.

  My platoon sergeant was a
competent Engineer named Bill
Southgate, and his influence has
left me to this day with an instinc-
tive high regard for the sappers.
One of our corporals, Corporal
Harvey, was noted for bellowing,

"You're dead from the belt both
ways," whenever he wanted
absolute stillness on parade. One
fellow recruit in my platoon was
I an Edwards, even then known as
"Whitey," much later my prede-
cessor as editor of The Fortyniner
and a valued volunteer at the
Museum.

  I don't recall any of the officers,
except for Ed Boyd, then a Major,
and Lieutenant Colonel Arm-
strong, who obviously were devot-
ing part of their vacation time to
getting recruits going. Each
commanded the course for a
couple of weeks. After a long
career, regular and reserve, in
Canada's army, I retain the high-
est regard for both these gentle-

men.
EARLY DAYS AT EDMON-

              TON

Still burly but no longer red headed,
former Corporal Harvey dropped by
the Museum this summer for a visit
on a trip from Australia, where he
now resides

  The Edmonton portion of our
training sticks out in my mind for
the shock of the initial days,
coming under strict discipline
accompanied by ongoing exercise
and instruction. I still remember
being in a state of near exhaustion
at the end of the first day.

  The next morning at inspection
Sergeant Southgate's high pitched
parade voice inquired whether I
had shaved. 1 explained that I
only shaved twice a week. Bill
explained that from then on I
shaved every day. And I have!

  We were issued the new FN
rifle, then being introduced into
the Canadian Anny, and just
reaching the Militia. I recall how
difficult it was to force the breach
block into the breach block
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carrier, and remember my surprise
twenty years later handling the
same era of rifles, when the block
would just fall into the carrier
housing.

  One of Bill Southgates means
for encouraging attention to his
parade square instruction was to
have inattentive recruits double
around the parade square with
rifle held at the high port above
the head. Once the sergeant asked
a stolid but inept individual if he
would like to double around the
square, and received an enthusias-
tic, "Yes, Sergeant!" With a look
of astonishment flickering across
his face, Southgate waved his
swagger stick to gesture the of-
fender off for a circuit around the
square. Nowadays the Prince of
Wales Armouries parade square is
decrepit, and consideration is
being given to converting it into
part of a housing development.

  While in Edmonton we were
trucked out a few times to the
Winterbum Ranges, now long
since closed, for initial rifle in-
struction, and also to learn the
joys of slit trench construction
under a boiling hot summer sun.

 DOWN TO WAINWRIGHT
  We travelled to Wainwright by

train. For the trip down 1 decided
to invest in a pipe and some to
bacco, purchased at the smoke
shop in the old CNR station on
104th avenue. Rolling down the
track gave me the chance for my
first smoke. It was not a success. I
am not sure if I had another try
later at Wainwright, but I do
recall ditching the pipe and
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Eobacco the next weekend when we went out for a
swim parade at one of Wainwright s less alkaline
beaches.

  The two weeks at Wainwright stick out in my
memory for the delights of fire extinguisher water
tights in Quonset H-huts. We were quartered across
from the mess hall, and one afternoon some of the
lads chucked a platoon mate naked out the front
door, to the amusement of waitresses arriving for
their shift. Less amused was Sergeant Southgate,
who inopportunely chanced to roll up at that mo-
ment in a panel truck along with several other
instructors.

  I vividly recall a tattoo one of the guys came back
sporting after hopping the fence to go into town. His

arm bore four aces, a pair of dice, a heart, and the
motto "Don't Gamble With Love." What a souvenir
of Wainwright to wear through life!

  Another recruit enlivened our first session on Sten
guns by turning around and saying, "Sergeant, the
gun doesn't work." Bill Southgate went to ground in
a rugby scrum half dive that would have done credit
to a Welsh International, screaming the soldier's
name with a terse instruction to point his weapon
skyward.

  We spent a lot of time at Wainwright bashing the
drill square, and on our return put on a course gradu-
ation parade at the Prince of Wales Armouries,
which many of our parents turned out to watch.
My first experience of soldiering was over. As is the
way with such temporary groupings, I have never
since seen nor heard of most of the people on the
course, kept up with others for a while then drifted
apart, and remain friends with a couple to this day.

Fellow 1959 recruit Whitey Edwards now works In the
Regimental Museum as a volunteer, alongside the parade
square where once Sergeant Southgate unwrapped a
loose puttee from the young soldier's ankle and cere-
moniously draped it around his neck, solemnly invest-
ing Private Edwards in "The Loyal Order of the Puttee"
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THE REGIMENTAL POET
 Bill Teleske recounts the Regiment's fight through Italy and up the Adriatic coast. Bill was a regular

                 contributor to the Canadian Army newspaper Maple Leaf.

IN ITALY TOO By William Teleske

At night they lie upon their beds and gaze up at the stars
And think of lands that seem so near and yet so very far
They think of home and loved ones far across the seas
And glad that they are safe and sound and above all free

It seems like so many years they left their happy homes
To answer the call of colors, far across the foam
And many of them were just youths, willing to give their lives
Though they left behind them, their parents, sweethearts and their wives

They came to fight for freedom as their fathers did before
To put an end to aggression, tyranny, and to end the war
Though bloody battles were before them, they met it with stout heart
And fought with greatest courage, right from the very start

Through the heat and dust of Sicily, while sweat with grime did mix
They fought the great battles ofLeonforte, Agira and Hill 736
Never once did they falter and their sacrifices were not in vain
For they won the highest praise of all throughout the Sicilian campaign

Then they settled in Milletello for a few weeks of well earned rest
To regroup, re-equip and to train for their next great battle test
They did not forget the ones who fell to bring the victory nearer
For there stands a Canadian cenotaph on a hilltop near Agira.

And to battle once again and many guns were heard
When they landed on the mainland of Italy on September the third
While the Italian rearguard surrendered, the Hun was hard to find
For he was retreating very quickly, leaving his erstwhile friends behind

Bill Teleske on duty
as a guide at The
Loyal Edmonton
Regiment Museun
on Remembrance
Day, November 11,
2000
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Finally they met their first action, near the town of San Bartolommeo
With a pocket of Gel-man rearguard a skinnish there ensued.
This was with a recce patrol sent on a forward mission
When they came upon the Germans, canying out demolitions

And so the battle can-ied on, which added to their glory
And other towns fell as they advanced to capture Cercemaggiore
Vinchiaturo then came next, though Hell Fire corner wasn't easy
But it eventually brought the fall of the village Colle d'Anchise

They knew they would soon be in rest and planned for the occasion
And settled down in the brickyard, near Baronnello station
At Campobasso they saw shows and other entertainment
And in time off they fixed their gear while drivers did maintenance

This rest was not meant for long for soon they crossed the Sangro
And once again into battle flung, the Huns again to tangle
The Moro holds bloody tales of fighting near the bridge
But once across the river they carried on to conquer Vino Ridge

Now Ortona, a memorial town where the fight was fierce and grim
They had to take it street by street from paratroops who never would give in.
For nine long days the battle raged, to them we raise a toast
They fought the fiercest battle on the Adriatic coast

Then for weeks that followed they merely held the line
Except for the odd patrol the rest was routine grind
While they kept watch on the enemy the artillery did the rest
Placing salvo here and there, wherever they thought best

But the fighting wasn't over for this unit of the lines
For they were transferred from the east coast across the Appenines
On the right flank of the Fifth army they proudly took the stand
For the next great offensive their generals long had planned
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THE WARRIOR BARD
James EIroy

  Flecker In his introduction to Leonard Wolffs book "In Flanders Fields," Britain's
Major General J.F.C. Fuller concluded a biting sketch of lieutenant
General Sir Launcelot Kiggell, Chief of Staff at the British Expeditionary

Flecker posing
in Arab garb,
photographed by
his friend T.E.
"Lawrence of
Arabia"

Force s General Headquarters on the Western Front in the First World War, with the pithy     "Lawrence of
comment; "Spiritually he was the twin brother of Fleecer's Mandarin general in The Golden    Arabia"
Journey To Samarkand,'

                Who never left his palace gates before,
                But hath grown blind reading great books on war."

British poet James Eiroy Flecker was an Orientalist scholar with a fondness for Middle to Far Eastern themes in his
poetry. He joined the British consular service, but died of tuberculosis in 1915 aged only thirty. "Taoping" is
glimmer than much of Fleckers work, but contains his typically striking visual imagery.

TAOPING Jame@ mfo^ Flecker
Across the vast blue-shadow-sweeping plain
The gathered armies darken through the grain,
Swinging curved swords and dragon-sculptured

spears,
Footmen, and tiger-heated cavaliers.
Them Government (whose fragrance Poets sing)
Hath bidden break the rebels of Taoping
And fire and fell the monstrous fort of fools
Who dream that men may dare the deathless rules.
Whom dire example even now can show
Where high before the Van, in triple row,
First fiery blossom of rebellion's tree,
Twelve spear-stemmed heads are dripping silently.
(On evil day you sought, 0 ashen lips
The kiss of women from our town of ships,
Nor ever dreamt, 0 spies, of falser spies
The poppied cup and passion-mocking eyes!)

By these grim civil trophies undismayed
In lacquered panoplies the chiefs parade.
Behind, the plain's floor rocks, the armies come:
The rose-round lips blow battle horns: the drum
Booms oriental measure. Earth exults.

And still behind, the tottering catapults
Pulled by slow slaves, grey backs with crimson lined,
Roll resolutely west. And still behind

Down the canal s hybiscus-shaded marge
The glossy mules draw on the cedar barge,
Railed silver, blue-silk-curtained, which within
Bears the Commander, the old Mandarin,
Who never left his palace gates before,
But hath grown blind reading great books on war.

Now level on the land and cloudless red
The sun's slow circle dips toward the dead.
Night-hunted, all the monstrous flags are furled:
The Armies halt, and round them halts the World
A phantom wind flies out among the rice;
Hush turns the twin horizons in her vice;
Air thickens: Earth is pressed upon earth's core.
The cedar barge swings gently to the shore
Among her silver shadows and the swans.
The blind old man sets down his pipe of bronze.
The long whips cease. The slaves slacken the chain:
The gaunt-towered engines space the silent plain.
The hosts like men held in a frozen dream
Stiffen. The breastplates drink the scarlet gleam.
But the Twelve Heads with shining sockets stare
Further and further West. Have they seen there
Black on blood's sea and huger than Death's wing
Their cannon-bowelled fortress of Taoping?
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TRACERS
  As mentioned in the article on the Museum, the staff get many queries

about individuals who served with the Regiment. Any assistance readers
can give answering requests for information on the following individuals
would be greatly appreciated. Please contact the inquirers directly if you
 wish, but it would be appreciated if you would also let The Fortyniner
know that you have responded. If you prefer, you can send your infor-

          mation directly to The Fortyniner to be forwarded.

  SERGEANT IAN
ALEXANDER DOWNIE

  This individual was killed in
Holland while the unit was still
serving in Italy. Anyone with
knowledge of him is asked to
contact the Museum.

   SERGEANT GLEN E.
           MILLER

  Anyone knowing this individ-
ual who died in Holland is asked
to contact his niece Maruee
Peterson, who is also placing the
inquiry for his sister. They would
like information on how7 and
where he died. The Regimental
Memorial Booklet produced by
the unit in 1945 shows him a
casualty at Voorst.
e-mail: petersonmaureen@hot-
mail.com

PRIVATE FRANK
 NOVODVORSKI

  Anyone with knowledge of this
individual who died during the

||Proud to be the;sn||||ier crf|||

 82Qt||||gtl|iE^

@^^V-^^SMK-''
 Phieiit|;B%l|:@*t4-0625

   FaxSlBK*i4-0626

Approach to Ortona - Vino
Ridge, please contact:
Daniel Peters, Jr.
16 Riverview Close S.E.
Calgary, Alberta, T2C 4C4
e-mail bpeters 1 @telusplanet.net
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WHERE Is MY WANDERER?
  You are inrited to send in items /or the Wanderer

along with the renewal of your membership, but you are
welcome to drop the Editor a note at any time through
the year. Help keep everyone up to date!

     HENRY "BUDGE" BELL-IRVING
  Fell in his bathtub in October and broke a verte-

brae. Accordingly sent his regrets at missing the
B.C. Branch luncheon.

                 ERNIE BLACK
  Was unable to attend the annual B.C. Branch

luncheon as he suffered some minor strokes lately
and cannot travel. Now 80 years old.

        HARVEY BUTTERWORTH
  Advised he was unable to attend the B.C. Branch

luncheon as he had made plans to go south at that
time,

_____COL8N BONNEAU_____
  The Band's Director of Music in the 1980s, Colin

still plays the organ at his church, but has also
taken up weightlifting, and has become a major
international competitor at the Masters level.

               OAVID BOYER
  David was visiting his sons in Los Angeles and

Las Vegas at the time of the annual Edmonton
Branch reunion. Still does 102 push ups each
morning along with a one mile swim most days, but
finds he's tiring quicker.

                JACK HALEY
  Advised that he was unable to attend the annual

luncheon of the B.C. Branch as he was going to be
in Italy at the time, an appropriate place to toast
the Regiment. Jack's knee had improved.

______DON HARVEY______
  A Militia student soldier with the unit in the late

1950s, dropped by the Museum this summer on a
visit from Australia, where he now resides.

_____JOHN HARRIS_____
  Advised that due to health problems he was

unable to attend the B.C. Branch luncheon.

             STEVE HENKE
  Is in Australia, where he lawn bowls three times

weekly and enjoys the laid back life. Invites any old
49rs visiting Queensland to give him a call, phone
07 545500643.

______ELLEN JONES______
  Advised she was unable to attend the B.C.

Branch luncheon due to illness.

          MICKEY MACDONALD
  Advised she was unable to attend the B.C.

Branch luncheon as she and her daughter were
travelling.

_____JACK MGBRIPE_____
. Advised he was unable to attend the B.C. Branch
luncheon as Dorothy was suddenly taken ill.

_____LORNE MGQUAPE_____
  Served as a Private with the Regiment during

World War Two. Following the war he returned to
New Brunswick where he and his wife raised a
family of nine children. Currently resides with his
wife in Saint John, New Brunswdck.

        RICHARD BRUCE MOORE
  Enjoys keeping in touch with those who were in
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his war regiment. Thanks the museum staff for all
their help on the phone.

_____HARRY QUARTON_____
  Advised he was unable to attend the B.C. Branch

luncheon as he was off to Calgary for the 60th
anniversary and reunion of the South Alberta
Regiment, of which he is still President. Mentions
he was sorry to read of the passing of his old buddy
Keith Wakefield, who will be missed in many ways.

_____HAROLD SMYTHE_____
  Advised he was unable to attend the B.C. Branch

luncheon due to health problems.

           BOB SUMMERSGILL
  Advised he was unable to attend the B.C. Branch

luncheon due to illness.

RICHARD WESZENBACH

  A wanderer indeed is our Richard, who returned
to Canada from Perth, Australia and was in
Oakville, Ontario until the end of July. Then he
moved back to Oz, first in Perth, then on to Bris-
bane after a two month American interlude late in
the year in Denver, Colorado. He now works for a
Canadian engineering firm, and is consulting into
projects hoping to mine nickel and cobalt on New
Caledonia, and the Indonesian island of Halma-
hera. Richard was looking forward to a spectacular
celebration on 25 April, which is Anzac Day and
also the 100th anniversary of the Army in Aus-
tralia. [Editor's note; Hopefully a report with photos
will be filed for the next issue.] Any Eddies passing
through Brisbane are invited to give Richard a call
at 04 19 923 233.

FORTYNINER GALLERY #2
                                         PHOTOS COURTESY OF BILL TELESKE

After his 1943 - 1945 tour of Sicily and Italy, Bill swore he would never again use the same travel agent.
These snap shots from Bills album help show why.

The baggage transporter to the Baranello train yard was not impressive,   Bill's railway coach was not up to
and the train itself had seen better days                               CPR or CNR sleeper car standards
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LAST POST
  Please send items for Last Post to the Editor.

The more detail supplied, the more information
we can print.

      EDWARD "TED" ALLAN
  Deceased March 17, 2000, at Edmonton,

aged 82 years,

    JAMES CRAIG ANDERSON
  Deceased December 28, 2000, in England,

aged 89 years. Was relieved as CSM of'B"
Company in the Second World War after the
famous "booing" incident. Finished the war
in the rank of Captain. Moved to England
shortly after demobilization. His niece reports
that he enjoyed The Fortyniner and was proud
of his association with the Regiment.

_____KEITH BLACK_____
  Deceased in June 2000 at Qualicum Beach,

B.C., aged 85 years. Was in "D" Company
with the Regiment in the Second World War.

            STEVE LOTOSKI
  Last year we reported Steve s death on

November 29, 1999. In this edition we are
able to report that one of his assailants was
recently convicted of First Degree Murder for
taking Steve's life in a brutal crime for trifling
gain.

       JOHN JAMES MACKIE
  Deceased October 5, 2000, at Edmonton,

aged 82 years. Served with the Regiment in
the Second World War, attaining the rank of
Captain.

        KATHLEEN MATSEN
  Deceased December 25, 2000, at Edmon-

ton, aged 65 years. Wife of Don Matsen, who
served with the Regiment in the 1970s and
1980s.

    WESLEY "TINY" MERRILL
  Deceased December 11, 2000, at Hinton,

aged 83 years. He served throughout the
Second World War with the Regiment, and
with the PPCLI after the war and in Korea.
He was still trapping in the last year of his
life.

         A.J. "JACK" RUDP
  Deceased March 16, 2000, at Collingwood,

Ontario. Jack served with the Regiment
during the Second World War, then
remained in the Regular Army. He attained
the rank of Captain in the PPCLI.

      W.D. "WILLIAM" SMITH
  Deceased June 28, 2000, at Edmonton, aged

79 years. Served with the Regiment in the
Second World War.

__MARGARET EDITH WEBB
  Deceased December 7, 2000, at Edmonton,

aged 84 years. Widow of Ronald Hill Webb,
who died in 1977.

        COLIN FRED WHITE
  Deceased October 29, 2000, at Grande

Prairie, aged 84 years. Served overseas with
the Regiment in the Second World War
including Spitzbergen, Sicily, and Italy. Twice
wounded.
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NEW HISTORY OF AFFILIATED REGIMENT

           THE PATRICIAS
 THE PROUD HISTORY OF A FIGHTING REGIMENT

REVIEWED BY DAVID HAAS
  A regimental history speaks to several potential

audiences. Past and present members of the regi-
ment itself generally seek to improve their
awareness of what the regiment has accom-
plished, a task which becomes more difficult
as the regiment s age increases and great
deeds pass beyond living recall. Then there
is a wider audience of militarily knowledge-
able readers who seek to fit the regiment s
past into their general awareness of martial
history. Finally, amongst the general public
there are those have heard of the regiment,
and wish to know more of what it is and
what it has done.

  For all of these potential readers, Dr.       HI
Bercuson's readable and informative recent   H
work acquits itself well. Earlier regimental    H
histories tended to stick pretty much to the   ^b
battalion level, avoiding an overall presen-   gj|
tation of context that authors could safely    HI
to presume the reader possessed. This now    |||||
makes it frustrating to read Ralph Hodder-   :|@||
Williams' original 1923 history of the
PPCLI, which has vast amounts of interest-
ing detail, but no general treatment of the
war and the campaigns in which the unit
fought. The trend for modern history books
is to zoom in and out between the troops on
the ground and the higher command eche-
lons, so that the contemporary reader gets a
better grasp of what is going on.

  In any work on regimental history the      1
author has to strike a balance between       ^B

                        BY DAVID J.BERCUSON
wartime and peacetime soldiering. Dr. Bercuson
does this well. He has rightly emphasized the
happenings of wartime, though a bit more informa-
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tion about the interwar and postwar
                              r                               ).,t Bcsit. ra

regiment would give a better overall            .@_@-.
sense of the regiment's history. It
would also have been a good idea to
include a short note on the Pacific

                                                  Li'.^'sA'^'i^'Ji

Force battalion in 1945, if only for the
sake of completeness.

  One pleasure for readers who were in
the military is finding out more about
acquaintances. The colourful and
witty John Richardson was a highly
regarded training NCO at Royal Roads
military college when I was a cadet
there in the early '60s. We knew he          @@"@@"
had a good medal from Korea, and I
was glad to finally learn the details of    In Septemi
it.                                    a post car

  Dr. Bercuson rightly highlights the     or a sis^el
hideous casualty rates suffered by the      Original
Patricias in the First World War, but it
would have been a service to the memory of other
battalions to point out that these rates were fairly
common for front line units in that conflict,

  Entirely to the credit of Dr. Bercuson and the
regimental promoters who have produced this
history, it does not dodge discussing the discred-
itable mutinous state of affairs in the regiment soon
after the Armistice in 1918. Here, indeed, is re-
vealed the full measure of the revered Founder of
the regiment, Hamilton Gault, coming back from
leave as the just installed Commanding Officer to
quell a brewing mutiny by force of personality. His
display of character brings to mind Oliver
Cromwell in the English Civil War, though happily
his solution of the problem was without the fatal
results for some of the errant soldiery that followed
the awesomely willed Cromwell's intervention,

  The book could do without the introductory
chapter, which meanders between a 1999 reunion,
the first major blooding of the original unit in
1915, and a survey tour of all points in between.
The idea never quite comes off. Perhaps the juxta-
position of a miserable evening in the stands and
on the field at Edmonton's dark Stadium, and an

                                                  From personal collection of reviewer

In September 1914 "Billy" shipping overseas with the PPCLI sent
a post card to a young lady in Edmonton. Whether a girl friend
or a sister is unknown. Billy's identity is also unknown. As an
"Original" his odds of surviving the war were not great

       ^^iiniia^                    Visit our WebPage at

    y^  * Tx^    www.BOREAL.net

  / /y^!w\'  I        write po Box 76090
  I ^-IK*"<  I       Edmonton, AB T6H 5Y7
  I? 'J^^^^ @@1
  ^m   -'.^jss^^l      Resource Centre & Classroom
   \^efne^y               9842-60 Avenue

     Boreal Wilderness Institute
       Wilderness Navigation & Survival Specialists

          GPS Courses & Wilderness Treks
           Custom Courses & Group Rates

       What if you had to Survive?
          Wilderness Survival

         Modern Wilderness Survival seminars
           and courses taught year round

      Can you really use your GPS?
          Introduction to GPS
          Learn to harness GPS Technology

     Want to learn to navigate well?
        Wilderness Navigation

       Map, Compass, Airphoto and Routefinding

 To register call: (780) 914-4410
     E-mail us at wilderness@boreal.net

@- "Join us for a Real Education" @@@
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 never said what the title meant;         PHC)TO ""^y
he certainly never claimed that   Canada's egoman
Hammie's unit was the first       lster of lvlilitia.s
Canadian unit in the field. It     ^Se":

wasn t. First in combat yes. but   ^ substitution
not hrst in the held. The 2nd     jgi^ for the e@
Canadian Stationary Hospital    scheme was harr
was in France a month before
the Patricias left England. You can argue combat
versus support, front line versus rear echelon, if you
wish, though you might not want to do it if you are
going on the operating table in the morning. Field is
field.

  Dr. Bercuson takes what seems to be the modern
historians' obligatory swipe at Canada's First World
War Minister of Militia, General Sir Sam Hughes, a
larger than life character with a gigantic ego and
titanic flaws. However, I have never seen a convinc-
ing argument that Sams scrapping the existing
mobilization scheme and substituting numbered
battalions did any hami. The new units developed a

        PHOTO courtesy of Edmonton Citv Archives EA458-191

Canada's egomanic World War One Min-
ister of Militia Sir Sam Hughes is a
favourite whipping boy of military writ-
ers, but is there really a clear case that
his substitution of numbered battal-
ions for the existing mobilization
scheme was harmful?

as was done in the Second
World War. You can't really
draw comparisons between
both wars, there are too many
variables for historical "what
its" to have validity, but at least
in World War One no Cana-
dian unit entered combat as ill
prepared as did the Winnipeg
Grenadiers and Royal Rifles of
Canada at Hong Kong a quarter
century later.

        The Second World
Wars Major General Chris
Vokes also seems the sort of
personality which does not sit
well with modern historians. I

imonton_i_. Arches EA458-191  jo not like the way Dr. Bercu-
S^g^ra  son ^als.vith the possibility

@oy of military writ- mat vokes was actuany ^P0"'
ly a clear case that slble ror me deams of two
 numbered battal- ^[8in deserters in Sicily. It is

ling mobilization not sound to suggest that
il?               PPCLI veteran Colin Mc-

                      Dougall's inclusion of the
 alleged killings in his book "Execution" is evidence
 that the deaths actually occurred. A novelist may
 vary facts considerably as inspiration for fiction,
which indeed McDougall did with the events at the
 end of his novel, where he turned the real life shoot-
 ing of another deserter in a dispute over a female in
a gang hideaway into an entirely fictional shootout
killing of an American MP during a raid. And Dr.
Bercuson is wrong in calling the Italian deserters
incident the central event in the novel. It occurs at
the start of this picaresque novel, which begins with
the Sicilian campaign and follows the soldiers

battalions did any ham. The new units developed a   through up the boot of Italy. It has its impact on the
.^,.,^1, ^^L^^:^^ @@ J .@ _.._1_ --J r^... . .1.    .1             .1           i    .r i     .            r,quick cohesion and morale, and Canada put a large
army into the field fast. Errors were made, they
always are in wartime. Anyone slagging Hughes on
this count should, I think, be prepared to demon-
strate that things would have been necessarily better
if the existing Militia units had raised service units,

main characters, but if there is any central event in
the novel it is the firing squad scene at the end,
based on the one actual execution of a Canadian
soldier in that war.

  Dr. Bercuson speculates that the origin of the long
standing name Ric-A-Dam-Doo for the PPCLI
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In the '50s in Germany, Patricias imported a bit of
Western Canadian culture for their holiday celebration.
Their predecessors' World War One singing may be a
clue to the origin of the term Ric-A-Dam-Doo
Colour may come from Hamilton Gault knowing
the Gaelic for "Black Watch," "Freicedan Dubh", to
which Militia regiment Gault belonged in Montreal
before World War One. There is, quite simply, no
evidence for this intuitive leap, and the reader is left
to wonder why Hammie would call the maroon and
blue banner Princess Patricia drew up by the name of
another regiment, albeit with some consonantal
changes, especially since the flag assuredly looks
nothing like the dark tartan from which the Black
Watch name partly derives.

  Tills is the second attempt I have seen to explain
Ric-A-Dam-Doo as Gaelic. The first, on a regimen-
tally oriented website, said it meant "Cloth of thy
mother." A check with a Scots Gaelic speaker
indicated it doesn't, and that the phrase has no
meaning in that language.

  The name Ric-A-Dam-Doo is also the title for a
regimental song celebrating the Colour. From its
lyrics, the song seems originally written sometime in
the 1916 to 1918 period when Agar Adamson was
the Commanding Officer, and Charles Stewart a

son

Company Commander.
  Now it happens that there is a bawdy song called

"The Ringadangdoo" w^hich goes to pretty much the
same tune, and at some points has parallel text to
"The Ric-A-Dam-Doo". You can find this ribald
classic on the internet (do not confuse it with the
Sam the Sham song of similar name) and make your
own comparison. One is obviously taken from the
other. My bet is that some of the soldiers adapted
the off colour ditty to a more presentable use. This is
frankly speculation, yet there is a point w^iich may
tell in favour of the possibility. Former unit officer
and university historian Hodder-Williams makes no
mention of "Ric-A-Dam-Doo" in his history. He
treats the flag at several points in his narrative, but
always refers to it as "the Colour." Hodder-Williams
was in the unit for only a few months in 1916,
joining in June and leaving shortly after being
wounded in September (winning the Military Cross
in the process). He may or may not have heard the
song, and if he didn't his regimental sources while he
was writing his history may or may not have told
him of it,

  Hodder-Williams leaves the regimental dirty linen
in the hamper in his account. He makes no mention
of the 1918 near mutiny, nor of the disagreeable
jockeying for command that got Hamilton Gault
shoved aside in favour of Charlie Stewart earlier that
year. The name and the song Ric-A-Dam-Doo were
around in the First World War, and the absence of
any reference to them in Hodder-William's history
suggests there may have been a certain indelicate-
ness about the terms origin that in that era sufficed
to keep it out of the public annals.

  Perhaps some musicologist could track whether
"The Ringadangdoo" preceded World War One. If it
did, the adaptation by the soldiers would be another
instance of gold being made out of dross, like King
Edward III reputedly turning a dirty snigger and a
lady's underthing into England's most prestigious
Order of Chivalry, and a part of the Royal Arms and
thence onto many military badges, the Garter.

Q1(J
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OUR ALLIED REGIMENT

A VISIT BY THE QUEEN'S LANCASHIRE REGIMENT

  The regular force 1st Battalion of the Queen's
Lancashire Regiment continues to be stationed in
Catterick, Northern Ireland. Its territorial compo-
nent consists ofB (Somme) Company in Black-
burn and Bury, and D (Waterloo) Company in
Preston and Blackpool-

  For many years units of the British Army have
flown into Alberta for training at Wainwright and
Suffield. This year it was the turn of the Queen s
Lancashire Regiment to make the pond jump.

  A group of their officers including Commanding
Officer Lieutenant Colonel Colonel S. Davies,

The "Sticks & Canes" display in the Museum's Stone
Gallery happens to have a print of the presentation of
Colours to the Queen's Lancashire Regiment, showing
the presenting officer carrying a Field Marshal's
baton

 Lieutenant Colonel Davies comments on a pistol in the
 Museum's storage, while two of his officers and our
 Major Jack Binns look on

MBE, psc, were able to come up to Edmonton to
visit our Regiment and tour the Regimental Mu-

seum.
  The Regiment was presented with a statuette of

a modern British soldier. A photograph appears in
the article on The Unit Year.

  At the Museum our visitors were delighted to
discover artefacts on display from them: a silver
music holder presented before World War Two,
and a print of the presentation of their regimental
colours after the formation of the regiment in
1970.

  The Museum appreciated the chance to "turn
out" for these expert visitors. One commented
that it was the first military museum he had visited
which did not smell like the quartermaster stores.
Our sentiments exactly!
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FORTYNINER GALLERY #3
                                                PHOTOS COURTESY OF IRIS PARRY

The Regiment arrived in Britain right at the end of 1939. Except for the Spitzbergen affair in August
1941, the troops spent the next three and a half years in training, waiting to go into action.

Shortly before the Second World
War, Britain's War Officer archly
announced it was "not interested in
gangster weapons." The realities of
modern combat soon put the Pro-
hibition era "Chopper" or "Chicago
Piano" in the hands of the troops.
Here Bill McQueen and another
Thompson submachinegun toting
Eddie ham it up with tough guy
poses.

Alex Pratch's suggestion for
adopting a traditional British
head gear was not accepted
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  The Edmonton Branch of the
Regimental Association held its
Annual Picnic at Camp Harris on a
wet Saturday in June, The uncoopera-
tive weather failed to dampen Regi-
mental spirits!

PHOTOS BY VINCE WESTACOTT
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Deputy Commanding Officer George Rice smiles know-
ingly while former Commanding Officer Lee Ahlstrom
advertises his high protein diet
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YORKTON REUNION

SICILIAN AND ITALIAN CAMPAIGN VETERANS GET TOGETHER

                                            BY MEL MCPHEE

  How? come Yorkton? Well, Ray
"Springy" Springsteel asked me if
I'd be interested in attending a
reunion of Sicilian and Italian
veterans being held in that little
Saskatchewan city near the
Manitoba border. It was the
second such reunion to be held
in Yorkton. The first was in 1998.

  Mulling it over with the "War
Department" (mine) we decided
that since going south this winter
was not on our agenda, a fall
jaunt into our neighbouring
province might be a good idea
before putting our RV in cold
storage till spring. Ray informed
me that Bill Teleske w^ould be
going with them, and Sam Lenko
with wife Anne would journey
down in their camper.

  It was pouring rain when we
left Edmonton on Tuesday,
August 29, with a bit of a cross-
wind. While I watched my gas
gauge rapidly going down my
blood pressure was rapidly going
up at the thought of
Saskatchewan gas prices going in
the same direction. After an
overnight stay at North Battle-
ford, the next morning's gas fill
just east of there affirmed my
concern at 74.5^ a litre.

and then had a    - .   . , ,
11      i.      Regimental vellook over this     union organize
small prairie city.
Yorkton s popu-
lation sits at a little over 17,0000.
It has four major highways cross-
ing its outskirts, centres a rich
grain growing area, and has all
the major retail corporations
buildings on its perimeter. In
short, it is a prosperous, up and
coming place with a vibrant

economy.
  The reunion was being orga-

nized by the Stephaniuk family -
two brothers Michael and Jeffrey,
and sister Dolores. I was to learn
later that their father had been a
member of the Saskatoon Light
Infantry and had been torpedoed
on his way to Sicily, being in the
water several hours before rescue.
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Regimental veteran Sam Lenko checks in with re-
union organizer Michael Stephaniuk

Is dedicated to creating a uniquely
Canadian learning experience for
students m Grades 7-12 that focuses
on Canadian studies while
emphasizing leadership, citizenship,
self discipline, physical fitness and
French language studies. If a school
that focuses on self discipline and
achievement with a standardized
school uniform is what you are
looking for, then

                             S<    !)L'Academic Vimy Ridge || K\
Academy is for you.     ffl| !|| \

 8205-90 Ave
(780) 465-5461 VIMY E.5DG
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On a drizzly day, veterans of Sicily and Italy parade
through Yorkton streets

evening. Sam Lenko had arrived
with wife Anne the afternoon
before, and was handily plugged in
at the back of the Legion. The
Springsteels and Bill Teleske were
comfortably booked into the Trav-
elodge half a block from the Le-
gion. Friday evening's entertain-
ment was a video entitled "Two
Roads to Ravenna," which in-
cluded black and white footage
from 1943 interspersed with colour
shots of the same locations in

  He had talked to his family in later years
about the war and expressed a wish that a
get together could be organized with those
he'd served with who still survived. It
finally came about in 1998. Mr. Stephaniuk
attended that first one, but sadly he passed
away last May.

  I informed Michael that I was one of the
fortunate ones to return to Ortona for the
reconciliation dinner with German veter-
ans at Christmas 1998, and that I
had recorded much of it on slides,
which I had put together into a
half hour show. I also mentioned
that I had the CBC videotape
"Road to Ortona", made from films
taken in 1943, which I would bring  :.
along in case there was an oppor-
tune time to fit it into their pro-

        recent years.
          Jeffery Stephaniuk gave a run-

down of ensuing events; one was to be the
keynote speech at the Saturday evening
banquet, by Peter Stursberg, a CBC con'e-
spondent during the Second World War.

  The weather did not look good for Satur-
day s parade, scheduled for 10:00 am, with
overcast skies and periodic light showers.
We were bussed from the Travelodge to
Yorkton s armouries where we formed up
for the march to the Cenotaph some six

yam.
  The Yorkton reunion was sched-

uled for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd of
September. Registration began at
the Alexander Ross Royal Cana-
dian Legion at 3 pm on Friday, with
a beef on a bun supper in the Formed up for a brief ceremony at the Yorkton Cenotaph
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blocks distant. Led by a local pipe band and a
colour party from the Alexander Ross Royal
Canadian Legion, over 100 veterans from all
across Canada stepped out smartly under a
light but steady drizzle, witnessed by only a
handful of spectators.

  The ceremony and wreath laying at the
Cenotaph was brief indeed for most of the
vets were wet, and it was a relief to march to
a nearby church where a small service was
held. Here we were introduced to Peter
Stursberg, who gave a short address, along
with a minister who blessed the proceedings
and recognized those who had made the
supreme sacrifice, and also those who had
passed on since the 1998 reunion.

  A bus was outside the church to take many
of the veterans back to the Travelodge.
Others had different plans for lunch. My wife
and I returned to our 5th wheel to dry off and
warm up with a bowl of hot soup.

  We missed the afternoon General Meeting,
but were on hand for the evening proceed-
ings which took place upstairs in the Legion's
well appointed banquet room. Blessings
before the meal were handled by Jeffrey
Stephaniuk who is also a lay minister. An
excellent dinner followed, provided by the
Ladies Auxiliary. Two musicians - a keyboard
player and guitarist - both with greying hair,
played music suited to the majority of old
timers on hand. It was just loud enough for
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singin

Dolores (Sephanluk) Zeiiniski lays a wreath

enjoyable listening, while low
enough to allow conversing
without shouting.

  Peter Stursberg was introduced
again by Jeffrey, and we heard
about a correspondent's role in
covering the war for the CBC,
explaining some of the problems
involved in trying to explain
realistically to the Canadian
people the fighting their soldiers
were engaged in. A particular
piece of information he imparted
was that on one occasion he
heard some Italian w^omen
singing a song which had a very

by truck near
where about
3,000 German
Prisoners of War
were marching
back to camp,
singing "Lili
Marlene." It
made the hair on
the back of my
head stand
straight.

  Dolores
(Stephaniuk)
Zeiiniski acted
as MC for the

;ing a son^singing a song wmcn had a very
pleasing lilt, and seemed to stay
with him. He eventually found a
small Italian band and recorded
the song with his equipment. He
sent it to the BBC, who in turn
forwarded it to the CBC. Soon
AJlied soldiers everywhere were
singing "Lili Marlene." As of
course were the Germans. I recall
sailing up from Italy and landing
at Marseilles and being picked up

rest of the evening, recognizing
the different regiments whose
members attended, and where
they were from. Many would be
leaving the following day, and
Godspeed and a safe return
home were expressed.

  The following morning veter-
ans were assembled at a banquet
room in the basement of the
Travelodge for a presentation of
war art by George Campbell
Tinning, using slides, and ex-
pounded upon by Heather
Smith, curator of the Moose Jaw
Art Museum. There were a few
more words from Peter Stursberg
after which he left for his home
in Vancouver.

  My slide show was scheduled
for 3:00 pm on Sunday. A little
over 20 veterans attended,
substantially less than the 250
taking in the banquet!

  Sam Lenko left the following
morning as we did, Sam and
Anne heading for home while

my wife and I spent time in
Regina, Moose Jaw, and southern
Alberta before returning to
Edmonton.

  The second reunion at Yorkton
was pronounced a huge success,
and already plans are in the
works for a third get together two
years hence. On behalf of The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment
members who attended, I express
a sincere thank you to the
Stephaniuks - Michael, Jeffrey,
and Dolores - the Royal Cana-
dian Legion Alexander Ross
Branch #11, the Ladies Auxiliary,
and the City of Yorkton for the
friendliness and hospitality
extended during this three day
event. Good luck on your future
endeavours!

One time CBC War Correspondent
Peter Stursberg told the banquet of
reporting on the war



and are excited to provide you with friendly
personal service and a menu with something for
everyone, including what made us famous. Our
Pizza. Whether you're in for lunch with the gang
from work, dinner with the family or after the game
with the team.... We promise to make every
experience memorable!
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